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Chattanooga Church Building a Beautiful Temple
One of the beautiful suburbs o f Chattanooga Is
St. Elmo which lies-out beyond the foot o f Look
out Mountain, beyond tho famous incline railroad
which thrills so many thousands o f visitors each
season and which tries the hearts of some of them.
It is a delightful community with its streets run
ning terrace-like along the mountain sides and with
its fine body o f people most of whom arc o f that
so-called “ great middle class” from which come
most of our leaders.

ns well ns other organizations. The new building
will care for every department o f modern church
work. Tho church will continue to use the present
building until the new one is finished.
The contract has been let to Martin & Warlick,
well known local contractors and builders. The
building will be brick, buff rough texture. The
plans were furnished by the late Mr. James E.
Green, well known church architect o f Birming
ham, Ala.

The building committee consists o f the following
members: G. W. Lucus, chairman; A. M. Johnson,
J. E. Harris, C. C. Ling, T. B. White, Frank H.
Uibben, Fred Morgan, and the pastor, Rev. L. W.
Clark.
The church has had a tremendous growth during
the last few years. Being located in one o f the
best'resident sections in or around Chattanooga, it
receives members nearly every Sunday, and the
majority o f them buy property when they move
to St. Elmo.
The present pastor, Rev. L. W. Clark, came to
St. Elmo more than two years ago from the First

L. W. CLARK
Present Pastor o f the St. Elmo Church.
PICTURE M ADE FROM TH E ARCHITECT’ S DRAW INGS

Showing the structure that will soon house the St. Elmo Baptist Church. It occupies
a strategic position in the city, nnd the lot upon which it is being built is so situated
that the entire basement, save in front and a part o f the side next the street, will be
above ground.
One of the intcresting'parts o f this town Is the
St Elmo Baptist Church, over which Luther WClark is now presiding bishop. For some years
they have been worshipping in a large frame buildr'ing-whiA;“ whiie-4le-li»~a~wohd4>rfuJ-anditaiduniJ._ig^
wholly inadequate for the work o f this growing
and virile body. Some time ago the editor hod the
privilege o f visiting the church and o f speaking
to them. At that time they were making plans to
begin the razing o f an old building which stood on
their new site just across the street from their old
building. The next day volunteer workmen began
tearing it down and now their plans fo r the erec
tion of a great new structure arc complete.
We give herewith a cut o f the proposed build
ing and also a likeness o f Brother Clark, who is
one of our fine, safe, loyal pastors and workers.
The splendid new huilding is now in process of
construction. A service was held February 1st on
the ground where the new building is being erect
ed. The pastor read the Scripture and made a
talk about the needs he hoped tho new building
would supply. Mr. G, W. Lucus, chairman o f the
building committee made a talk, “ How Firm a
Foundation’.’ was sung, after which the committee
broke the first dirt for the building.
The building will cost $60,000, on tho corner of
Forty-fifth Street and St. Elmo Avenue. The
building, when completed July 1st, will furnish
what will express the most modern and practical
thought in church and Sunday school and young
people’s efficiency.
The St. Elmo Baptist Church distinguishes itself
in caring for a full departmentized Sunday school
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Baptist Church, Rockwood, Tenn. His work has
been marked with outstanding success. The membership has had a large increase, and the spirit of
harmony and unity prevails in all o f the work.

S^fe and Sane V iew

That eminent educator, Dr. Spright Dowell, in
announcing^definitely his acceptance o f the presi
dency of MerccrUnivcrsityT to become effective
June 1, 1928, spoke wisely and well on several
phases o f education.
The occasion on which the announcement was
made was that of an address delivered before a
largely attended meeting o f Baptist ministers and
deacons assembled in the Baptist Tabernacle in
Atlanta on Monday night, January 1C.
Among many things in T>r. Dowell’s address
which are worthy of warm approval he is reported
to have said:
“ I believe that over-zealous muscular activity
should give way to a greater emphasiB on scholas
tic work; that collegiate sentiment should be com
mensurate with, common sense, and that the great
est problem confronting America’s schools and col
leges today is the growing supremacy o f athletics
over the bigger work o f the institution. I court
and covet your hearty, thoroughgoing and unani
mous co-operation and support.”
This indication of the new president's purposes
and policies in the administration o f the affairs o f
Mercer University seems to have met the unani
mous approval o f the company o f able ond pious
men to whom he was speaking. It well deserved
their strong approbation.
Dr. Dowell doubtless expressed in the brief para
graph quoted the unanimous judgment o f all the
ablest educators in the United States. All prob

BISHOP W A R R E N A . CANDLER

in the Atlanta Journal

ably believe and feel as does the new president of
Mercer University, although many aye not so out
spoken.
As is wall kttOTm, Dr. C H a r l a i E l i o t , who
served so long as the president of Harvard Uni
versity, held similar views, and his successor, Dr.
Lowell, has expressed his opposition to the mania
for intercollegiate games.
It is quite possible that in every-college faculty
are demagogic instructors, who, to win schoolboy
popularity, declare their approval o f intercollegiate
athletics; but their number is small and their abil
ity smaller.
Truly, as Dr. Dowell says, “ muscular activity
should give way to a greater emphasis on scholastic
work,” and that “ collegiate sentiment should be
commensurate with common sense.” And he does
not overstate the case when he says that “ the
greatest problem confronting America’s schools
and colleges today is tho growing supremacy of
athletics over the bigger work o f the institution.”
The-mania for intercollegiate athletics so mini
fies mind and magnifies muscle that serious study
is subordinated to exciting games. This fact is
known and read o f all men, and it amounts to the
virtual defeat o f the purposes for which colleges
and universities are supposed to be established.
The participants in these brutal sports are dis
turbers o f the college government in other matters
(Continued on page 6.)
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EDITORIAL
Our Idea o f A1 Smith, Jim Reed et al— poor dupes
of modern life who have never had con
tact with the great mass who live in the
open, and who think America is just that
denatured, artificial part which they
\
have seen and known in the great cities.
Life is a partnership business.

God and You.

Time does not fly, but the hands o f the clock
keep going around just the same.
Honor may exist among thieves, but you will
not find a thief who believes it.
Don’t believe what you hear every time you hear
it or you may come to wish you had not heard it.
Soon the young debutantes will be crying: "A
bird in the air is worth a dozen who keep to the
ground.”
The first thing we know winter will have passed
and we will have to accustom our ears to “ Is it hot
enough fo r you?”
Tennessee Baptists are the greatest people any
where, but they still persist i n d oing -some things
in a small way.
Perhaps the fellow who is planning to fly to
Venus has been inspired in his desire by some
paintings which he has seen.
At last it’s discovered!. The tourists have/found
Uruguay. Soon the whole world will know o f it
through the society columns!
The war between the Standard Oil and another
similar company now on fulfills the prophecies of
the late war prognosticators— it’s a gas war.
The waters of death will close about the soul of
every man and woman who does not believe the
divine revelation relative to the end of the ages.

“ A paragrapher tells us there is more wood used
today than ever before. And a lot o f it is located
to the rear o f and just a little higher than the
steering wheel o f an automobile.” — CommercialAppeal.
If a lot o f modern religious
spend less time telling Southern
they ought to give and get out
give something, we would sec
decrease in our debts.

statisticians would
Baptists how much
to inspire them to
a far more rapid

About 90 per cent o f all the professed followers
o f Christ in the world are strict “ close communionists,” yet we poor Baptists have to bear all the
blame from the remaining ten per cent for prac
ticing the restricted ordinance.
A modern prodigy equal to King Tut’s mummy
has been unearthed in a suburban town o f New
York Ci(y. It is a woman who has not been out
side her cottage home since she was married eleven
years ago. No, she is not crippled!
“ An International Farce” would be a good title
for a treatise on the hypocritical effort o f the
United States to secure a “ fair election” in Nica
ragua when she cannot open her own legislative
halls without some sensational investigations o f
crookedness at the polls, such crookedness as would
make the Nicpraguan elections look like a college
“ ugliest man” contest.
According to the report of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, the average salaries o f Methodist
ministers' increased $100 during the past year.
That is good, but in all too many instances the in
creases were for the already well paid. The edi
tor o f the Commercial-Appeal well says: "W e know
o f no other calling that necessitates such thorough
preparation, requires such arduous work, and pays
so little in a financial way as the ministry.”
Here is" one which public speakers may use in
many ways as an illustration. When the famous
“ sword swallower” o f Ringling Brothers’ circus re
cently underwent an operation, it was reported
that “ a cigar box full o f nails, scissors, and other
pieces o f hardware were taken from his stomach.”
Upon hearing of the incident, a good woman cried:
"Oh, how in the world did the man ever swallow
a cigar box?”

We are in the midst o f a maze of intricate probems and alluring temptations.
Unless we are
vigilant, we shall surely go astray as Christians.

To hear some preacher rant against "such a
thing as heart-felt religion and an experience of
grace” always reminds us o f the poor Boston wom
Some people seem to think o f heaven as a sort an who came down to Knoxville and spent two
o f "real estate promotion” — too good to be true "weeks Trr "thar'CltY-mid-TOmB- uf^thc-neighboringand yet too promising to risk not having a part in. towns in order to learn enough about the moun
taineers to write a book on them. When the two
"A fool and his money” can be seen almost any weeks were up, she knew just about as much of
day when somebody’s “ old man” hands out a lib the great, masterful spirit and nature of our moun
eral allowance fo r his reckless, good-for-nothing taineers as the poor deluded preacher knows about
genuine conversion and religious experience. They
son or daughter to blow.
are alike, also, in that they both go out and apeak
“ Precious in the sight o f the Lord is the death with equal dogmatism about something o f which
o f his saints.” One realizes the force o f the state they arc absolutely ignorant.
ment when he stands beside the bed o f a dying
Our great God, after millenniums o f time, put
saint and hears his or her testimony.
an end to the old covenant whereby men were
brought by outside force to obey his divine will
Somebody had a lot o f spare time when he found
out that the word “ and” occurs 40,277 times in and sent Jesus into the world to teach mankind the
the Bible. And we are willing to take his word tremendous value o f leadership. But after nearly
two millenniums the great mass o f so-called “ lead
for it.
ers” Becm to think that they are living under the
Old Covenant and try to drive Christians to do
If the cheap, vaudeville type o f preacher could
follow us about and sit incognito in hotel lobbies their duty by repeated references to the Mosaic
for a while, he would either go into regular vaude standards. Therefore, let us lay aside dictator
ships, ecclesiastical tomfoolery and "sich like” and
ville or else simply preach the gospel.
press forth in one grand concerted effort, to in
Once in our history a mayor o f a New England spire our people to do their holy duty and thereby
town ordered a barrel o f wine to be used during w-in the praise o f their heavenly Father.
the funeral o f a pauper, the city to pay fo r the
wine. Now it seems that certain politicians have
determined to be guided by his perverted sense of
propriety, order the return o f the open saloon,
and celebrate the demise o f American sobriety by
a nation-wide “ wet wake.”

YES. WHY?
The Gospel Advocate is worried over the “ au
thority by which a Baptist church invites any one
to the Lord's table” and asks: “ I f Mr. G were at
my house, I do n o t, suppose he would invite my
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children to my table. Then why would ho invite
the Lord’s children to the Lord’s table?” The nnswer is easy.
Mr. G would not invito Brother Srygley’s chil
dren to their father’s tablo because he is not a
member of Mr. Srygley’s family. But If Mr. G
were a member o f that family, or "body,” then it
would be a strange father who would refuse to
allow him to invite proper friends to that table.
Likewise a member of a Baptist church has a right
to invite proper persons to sit at the table because
he is a member o f the family o f God (body of
Christ) and has been commissioned by the Great
Head o f every church to “ make disciples and teach
them to observe all things commanded, and among
the things commanded is the observance o f the
Lord’s Supper. Mr. Sryglcy’s true and reverent
child would not invite an enemy o f his father to
his father’s table; neither would a well-reared and
conscientious child invite to that table one who had
had some great and divisive difference with an
other member o f the family. Likewise, no mem
ber o f a family of Christians who have followed
"all the way from tho baptism o f John to the pres
ent time” will ever invite to the table of his Lord
one who by belief, practice, living or teaching is
opposed to the interests, beliefs and practices of
that family. Loyalty to his Lord and to his Heav
enly Father make it impossible for him to do so.
W H O K N O W S?

From the rich treasury o f Dr. W. C. Golden’s
memory we have recently gleaned a few incidents
which raise anew tho question, “ Who knows?” We
give these fo r their worth to our readers as real
inspirational thoughts and illustrations.
Several years ago Dr. Golden held' a meeting
at Erwin. During the revival he spent some time
in the home o f the honored Baptist layman, A. R.
Brown, and sought to lead his son to accept the
Savior. ■At that time the son was only a little
lad, but Satan did his best to withhold him from
the kingdom. “ Finally,” says Dr. Golden, “ I be
came discouraged and gave up, but later his father
told me he had decided to yield his life and unite
with the church.” That lad is now a big, strong
Baptist layman, J. B. Brown, clerk o f First Church,
Erwin, and one of tho finest young business men
in the city.
At another time Brother Golden was in a min
ing town out from Harriman. There was a little
close shack of a building in which services were
- held. He agreed bo preach, and in spite o f the ex
treme heat the windows were kept closed. “ I
nearly melted,” he says o f the incident “ I asked
them to open the windows, but they sat unmoved.
Finally I said, ‘Some one will have to kick open
“OTOBC”VrtnirBWJ. " T h r-air I nnr breathing has al
ready been used two or three times.’ When the
service was over, I left the house dripping wet
I went to Harriman in a box car, getting there late
and as dirty as could be. I gave my 'clothes to
the hotel porter and asked him to clean my suit
and wash my shirt, the one I had counted on to
last me until I got home. He did this, and I left
the next morning for home, feeling sure that the
effort in the mining town had cost far more than
it would ever be worth.
“ Imagine my surprise when, a few weeks later,
I met a man from that place, and he told me that
as a result of that sermon one o f the worst young
rakes in the community had been converted and
was already preaching the gospel I Within a short
time he had entered Carson and Nerwman College
and has made a great preacher.”
Brother Golden tells o f these and other incidents
and says: "You never can tell what good you are
doing when you speak a word for Jesus.” Is it
worth while? Who knows what heart may be
wrestling with the Spirit o f 1God while you speak?
Who knows who may be won to the Savior by
your message on the street, in the home, In the
place o f business, during the hours o f amusement,
in the school room? Who knows the priceless
value of one such saved soul and the faivreaching
influence o f his or her life? Never count any serv
ice for Jesus a failure, for God has promised, "M y
word shell not return unto me void.”
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W ill Modern Pharisees Fool jJie People?
One of the interesting subjects o f our day is
that of “ Church Union.” We find so many socalled “ big men” who are giving time and thought
to the subject that we wonder if it is o f more mo
ment at the present time than the spreading of
the gospel of Jesus Christ to the uttermost bounds
of the world. One thing is strikingly true: as soon
ns the "big men” o f the various denominations in
England and America began to agitate the subject,
interest in, and devotion to, tho missionary pro
grams of the denominations began to wane. Is
there a vital relationship between the agitation
and the decrease o f interest?
What means all this furore? What mean the
tirades that are .being hurled from bishops and
pastors of great “ First Churches” against funda
mentalism in denominational ranks? What means
the stream of literature that is coming from the
press, directed against the men and women who
still believe that there is fundamental truth and
that they have at least enough o f it to make them
effective Christian workers? And most interest
ing of all, why ii it that the men who are leading

knows that his gopd home, fat salary and comfort
able surroundings will be taken away if he does!
Or again: Here is Dr. C, who proclaims almost
every Lord’s day against the divisions in “ the
Christian Church.” He looks hopefully to the time
when all obstacles to church union will have been
removed. He grows eloquent in his advocacy of
it. He denounces narrow sectarians. But he will
never say one word against the doctrines o f his
own sect. He will not proclaim that Christianity
is a religion o f the spirit, that the ordinances left
by the Master and his apostles to the “ church” arc
symbols, that they are the signs of surrender to
Christ and cannot contain magic power by which
spiritual grace is imparted. He never denounces
baptismal regeneration. He never rails against the
relic o f Catholicism which requires the administra
tion o f the “ sacrament” every Lord’s day! Why?
Because if he does, he knows his lucretive position
will beJoet and he will have to go like the lowly
Nazarene without “ place to lay his head.”
Let us take another brother, for he is a staunch
advocate o f the union idea. He is Pastor D o f a
the agitation for church union are all denominafamous ‘Tark Avenue Church." His is a temple
lioaalists?
marvelous .with its costly carillon. His members
It has always been true that some men know are from the mansions down the avenue. He can
better about how to run the other fellow’s business go to Deacon X or Y almost any day and get ten
thousand dollars for the promotion o f some union
than they do how to tend to their own. Nowhere
idea, and his voice carries the weight of gold when
is that more readily seen than in the world of
church activities. Most any one can tell the pas he speaks before conferences on “ Faith and Or
tor how he ought toi do his work— most any one der." He can denounce “ close communion” and
save a true brother pastor. Nearly any lay mem advocate "open membership in his own pulpit. But
ber of our churches can sec wherein the pastor is does he ever seek to. advocate the brotherhood of
failing better than he can see that the fault lies man that will make his multimillionaire deacon re
in the lack o f his support and help with the big member the hard-worked and underpaid employes
job. Many good women can sec the faults of their thousands of miles away? Does he ever rail
against that grasping commercialism which lays
pastors’ wives far more readily than they can sec
their own faults. Human nature is human nature, hold upon the natural resources o f foreign nations
whether it appear in the life o f the ordinary lay and precipitates international strife? Does he ever
man, in his wife, in the deacon or steward, in the denounce that “ narrow sectarianism” o f his mem
preacher of the little congregation or in the pastor bers which causes them to manipulate their nation
of the big church. And the funny thing about it wide industries in such a manner that millions of
helpless consumers are at their mercy? Does he
is that the big men in our church world arc often
ever denounce the plan by which every great grift
the most, unconscious o f their weaknesses, often
to some charitable or educational institution is
feel most cocksure o f their own "spiritual vision.”
For instance, here is Dr. A, who is pastor o f the followed by a raiso in the price o f oil or steel?
First Presbyterian or Methodist Church of some No! His one concern is tojbold on to his splendid
city. His salary is anywhere from $7,500 to $10,- pastorate, secure his large salary, and play the
hypocrit before the world by seeming to be so
000 per year with perhaps a rather elaborate
manse thrown in. By virtue of his position, he is much interested in the abolition o f “ creeds” which,
called into counsel with others of his kind and to his materialistic soul, constitute the only bar
joins to bring about church union by overthrow rier in the way of church union.
There is but one word that describes these mod
ing the creedal barriers. He signs his name to
some "appeal” which is sent broadcast over tho ern prodigies o f religious valor, and that word is
jand, said “ appeal" denouncing, creedal differences, hypocrit. Until these big denominational servants
denominational narrowness and othe?~t,aih8“6f~'T?re'— who chum -to -be suoh ardant..adyocat£a^qf churcl^
Christian w o r l d . B u t when Dr. A goes back to union arc? willing to begin within their own con
his pulpit, he never opens his mouth against the gregations and denounce the hereUes and sins of
things, in his own denomination which keep its their own members, they have little occasion to
go before the nation and the world and denounce
members from entering into a brotherhood of
the heresies and sins o f the Christian world. Until
Christians. He never tells his people that one of
the Outstanding divisive forces in Christendom is they are willing to.begin in their own folds and re
infant baptism or sprinkling. Why does he not do move the barriers to church union, they have little
need to go before the whole Christian world with
so?/ because Dr. A knows full well that he would
sooil lose his fat salary^ He is not half as much its millions o f satisfied communicants and seek to
concerned about church union when he is in his bring them together, whether they will or no. Un
comfortable quarters ns when he is sitting amidst til they show themselves capable o f purifying the
atmosphere of their own congregations, they need
a body of men like himself away from his source
■not go out and pose as "sanitary experts” before
of income.
Again, let us take Dr. B, who is rector of a the whole Christian world.
And until they are w illin g ^ step down off their
large Episcopal Churpl}. Hfe is very much con
own exalted denominational perches, to walk be
cerned about church union as long as he is before
some “ august body" whose praise for “ broad-mind side the lowly Nazarene in simple devotion to tho
Truth and out o f compassion for the great masses
edness” he wishes to have. But let him return to
his parish and stand before his congregation, and of mankind, they need never expect the masses to
what does he do? He immediately dons the me turn from theip own lowly, sympathetic and con
dieval robes o f the Catholic priesthood, enters the siderate shepherds to listen to their rasping voices.
altar, takes the bread and wine and blesses them, “ A stranger, they will not follow," and we thank
and then passes them out to his members with the God that the great mass of Christians in our
assertion that they have been transformed by his country are not going to be beguiled by these
“ blessing” into a mystic sacrament containing the “ strangers" into turning from the ways which have
very spirit of the Lord Jesus. Why does he not given them their hope and inspiration and life to
go back to his church and denounce these relics of follow a phantom which has, as yet, done ho more
medieval Christianity which stand like walls of for the self-appointed “ college o f denominational
adamant in the way o f church union? Because he bishops” than to keep their minds off their own
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carnality and give them a lot of cheap publicity.
Once the Pharisees walked down the streets fol
lowed by their retinues. When they reached tho
places appointed, they had the trumpets sounded
before them. When the attention o f the people
had been gained, they issued their pronundamentos
and proceeded to pray. Today these same religion
ists appoint a place o f meeting. When it is se
lected, spedal “ news stories,” prepared by experts,
are given out to the press. When the attention of
the people has been gained, they meet and issue
their pronundamentos and, like the Pharisees o f
old, return to their comfortable quarters, sit down
in smug complacence to prepare soothing messages
that will not offend the “ Roman Herods” and ex
pect the masses who have heard and read their
declarations to be moved at once into conformity
with their wishes.
The people turned away with cynical grins upon
their faces when the ancient Pharisees had finish
ed praying in public. And until the modern Phar
isee! arc willing to lose their denominational lives
and their rich salaries for the sake o f the "misled
masses” fo r whom they claim to have such com
passion, they need never expect to have their man
ifestos go further than the front pages o f the sen
sational modem secular press, their own syndicated
religious journals, and the hearts o f their wouldbe satellites. And when the people are tired of
their domineering policies and hypocritical pre
tenses, they will turn from them as they have al
ways done in the past, to follow them who are
willing to lose their lives, salaries and all for the
sake o f tho great common good, which has never
been found at the hands o f autocrats, but from the
souls o f consecrated, sacrificial, and lowly com
moners such as was our blessed Redeemer whose
voice, uttering its scathing denunciations o f the
hypocrisy o f the Pharisees, the common people
heard gladly.
SHALL W E CEN TRALIZE OUR THEOLOGICAL
ED UCATION ?

The question used as a title for this editorial
is a vital one today among Southern Baptists. The
report o f the Efficiency Committee relative to the
abolition o f the theological department of the Bible
Institute has thrust it upon us. After several
weeks o f careful study and after conferences with
some of our 'best pastors and denominational lead
ers, we have reached the conclusion 'that the cen
tralization o f our theological training in two great
centers would work incalculable harm to the whole
Baptist life o f the South— yea, would inevitably
break us down. We call attention to some vital
Baptist assets which will be conserved by a wide
distribution o f our.theological training centers.
1. The doctrinal parity of the denomination will

be safeguarded by having a number o f theological
schools. Our one great' danger as
in the tendency to put too much power into the
hands o f a few. Should we put the theological ed
ucation o f our coming preachers into the hands of
two schools and leave it there, wo would run the
risk some day of-being destroyed. However much
we may love, honor and trust the great teachers
we now have, we canhot forget history, and his
tory proves that even theological schools have her
etics to contend with now and then. By having
several institutions in which full theological courses
are given we need not worry much about any one
o f them becoming seriously unorthodox.
2. The training o f our preachers depends upon
more than mere theological teaching. We could
point out many great scholars who have never suc
ceeded as preachers or pastors and as a rule they
had little or no practical work before or during
their seminary days, This is not a criticism o f
these good men, but is used to prove our point.
Unless ministerial students are compelled while in
the seminaries to do a lot o f the actual work they
will be required to do as pastors and do this under
the supervision o f men who know the pastoral life,
we need not expect them to be very strong leaders
whqn they first leave the seminaries.
In a large seminary it will be impossible for the
students all to have opportunities for securing pas
toral experience or even o f doing any appreciable
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SPEECH

TH A T

MADE A

PASTOR HAPPY

Presentation speech delivered by Layman J. A.
Boyd, o f First Church, Erwin, when the church pre
sented Pastor A. C. Sherwood with a beautiful
watch as a Christmas R i ft :
“ This is the season o f the year when both indi
viduals and o r g a n iz a t io n s express their love and
appreciation in gifts. Why should we not do this,
as we are soon to celebrate the day Christmas, the
day on which Christ our Saviour was born,, who
later gave his life on Calvary for us? Is it not
appropriate that we remember this day in rejoic
ing, praise and thanksgiving, also in tokens of love
and appreciation to our loved ones?
“ This is the time when father, the hard-boiled
old tightwad that his family sometimes believes
him to- be, opens up and shows his generosity by
making gifts to Mother and the children, tokens o f
love and appreciation. This is also the time
when organizations show their appreciation to their
employes for their valuable services and loyal sup
port Should not we then, one of the greatest or
ganizations on earth, the First Baptist Church o f
Erwin, show our love and appreciation to our
dearly beloved pastor?
“ I hold in my hand a beautiful and very val
uable gold watch that we, the members o f this
church present to our pastor in appreciation fo'r
his faithful and loyal services to this church; to
him who has so unreservedly given himself to His
cause. Now may God’s blessings go with the gift
and rest upon him in his future work with us.”

John Bunyan, author o f “ Pilgrim’s Progress,”
which has attained a circulation and possibly an
influence second only to that o f the Bible. In
recognition o f the hospitality o f Toronto Baptists
the visiting delegates will present McMastor Uni
versity o f that city with a memorial window
in honor o f Bunyan.
Frank E. Burkhalter.
Our Auto Trips

We add this word relative to the trips being
planned for those who. wjsh to go by automobile.
There will be two routes. One group will go by
way o f Knoxville, Jonesboro, Asheville, Richmond,
Washington, Baltimore, Gettysburg, New York, and
perhaps Providence, Boston and the White Moun
tains, Lake Champlain, Toronto and return by
Niagara, Buffalo and Cleveland. The other group
will go directly to Toronto via Louisville, Cincin
nati, Cleveland, Buffalo, Niagara and Toronto, re
turning via Detroit and Chicago, if desired, or via
Albany, New York City, Washington, Roanoke,
Bristol and Knoxville. We suggest that all who
plan to go read Mr. Burkhalter’s instructions, send
in for your credentials to Dr.* Bryan, and get your
old flivver in good condition. It is )ioped that the
itinerary may be so worked out that those going
may stay either at hotels or in tourist camps.
Further notices will be given when definite routes
have been selected.— Editor.
RESULTS OF THE KN OXVILLE M ISSIONARY
CONFERENCES, FEBRUARY 5-10
By O. E. Turner, Educational Director, First
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American Baptists attending the Baptist World
Alliance at Toronto will encounter no customs
difficulties in crossing the boundary in the event
they desire to make the trip by auto. The gen
eral committee at Toronto is arranging to have
a Baptist representative stationed at all the prin
cipal international bridges located at Niagara Falls,
Buffalo and Port Huron, Michigan, and the ferry
,at Detroit on- the days when the traffic is ex
pected to be heaviest, and the passengers by pre
senting their credentials as delegates to the Al
liance will be certified to the customs officials by
this ■special representative. Examination at the
hands o f the custom authorities will be a very brief
and simple process under the circumstances, un
less one should have forbidden luggage with him.
No charge whatever will be made for taking a car
into Canada.
The only fee o f any kind which visitors to the
Alliance will be called upon to pay will be the
registration fee o f $2.SO, which will be paid upon
registration aFthe'TTbfigTesa headquartera.— 'Tt ‘
fee will entitle one to a badge good for admission
to all sessions, an official program o f the Con
gress, a directory and other essential information
o f that character.
There has been some delay in the matter of
publishing a list o f the hotels, apartments and
rooming houses where delegates can make their
reservations, but the writer has the assurance of
Dr. George T. Webb, general chairman, that this
information will be forthcoming at an early dato.
Delegates will make their own reservations.
Persons planning to attend the Alliance sessions
should secure their credentials certifying them as
delegates from their state secretaries- Those are
available now. The identification certificates en
titling them to reduced railroad rates will also
be secured from the state secretaries, though the
identification certificates are not yet ready.
While the official program has not been published
yet, it is known that there will be two outstand
ing features o f popular interest. The first o f
these will be the roll call o f nations at the open
ing session Saturday afternoon, June 23, when the
name o f every country in the world where there
is Baptist work will be called and a representative
o f that nation will respond with a three-minute
address. Dr. Truett will be the spokesman for
Southern Baptists. One other great feature will
be a whole afternoon’s program devoted to the
celebration o f the ter-centenary o f the birth of

Baptist Church

Dr. W. W. Stout, from China; Dr. Everett Gill,
from Europe; Dr. E. M. Poteat, from China; Rev.
W. H. Tipton, from China; and Dr. E. A. Jackson,
from Brazil, recently spent six days leading the
Knoxville Baptists in a series o f five conferences.
Five meetings were held each night in as many
sections o f the city. The speakers rotated, so that
the people o f each section heard a different mis
sionary every evening. In four o f the centers the
meetings were held in the same church each night.
In North Knoxville one session was held at each
o f the five churches in that district. This plan un
doubtedly reached the largest number o f people,
as the congregation at every meeting was very
largely composed o f the members o f the church
where the meeting was being held. In addition to
the night meetings, there was a well-attended meet
ing each morning from 10:30 to 12 at the First
Baptist Church for pastors and other leaders.
None o f the sessions took the form o f a school.
No books were used, though the speakers constant
ly held before the groups the best missionary books
now available. . The attendance was comparatively
■small m -e«ch-‘e f *he- wealm ight meetings-Jm Lthe
missionaries spoke to a great many people during
the six days. They had a large hearing on the
opening Sunday and found opportunity to address
a number o f special meetings during the week.
Three meetings with university students, four at
Carson and Newman College, one at the county
high school, and a number held with the W. M. S.
organizations gave the missionaries a wide hear
ing in and around Knoxville. In all, they spoke
to fifty meeting*
Ten newspaper stories carried by the local press
regarding the series kept the subject of foreign
missions before thousands o f people for a whole
week. This medium, however, was not utilized
nearly as effectively as it might have been. The
papers gladly carried every story submitted. Had
the churches provided a larger number of stories,
each one carrying an 'informing missionary mes
sage, a great many more people would have been
reached in this way. Our churches are lagging in
the use they are making o f this valuable medium,
and it may not be out o f place to say here that
the fault lies with the pastors whose articles, when
submitted to the papers, a* a rule, cannot be used
without radical revision. Or, perhaps, the trouble
goes further back and is to ha found in the cur
ricula o f our seminaries who allow their graduates
to go out without having had a course in journal
ism. a Certainly such a course would enable the

graduates to reach a great many more people with
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their messages. Above ninety per cent o f the peo
ple who are receiving the Unitarian message in
mnny places receive it through the press, and it is
because the Unitarian pastor is an export news
writer.
The New Missionary Impulse

One explanation o f ‘ the absence o f missionary
enthusiasm among our people is that the informa
tion most of them have is obsolete. Tho senti
mental stories of by-gone days aro remembered,
but the sentiment stirred by those stories docs not
abide. A conference, led by Christian statesmen
such as the group o f men who visited Knoxville,
brings the subject before the people in a new light.
They are made to see the world as one big neigh
borhood. They are made to see not simply the
ugly side o f other civilizations, but also the best
qualities, some o f which far surpass the same qual
ities in America. Thus a new appreciation of the
people o f .other lands is gained. A new missionary
impulse, based upon the worth o f other people, is
made to take the place o f the old “ sob” story im
pulse. The brotherhood o f mnn is emphasized, and
the impulse of self-respect is forced into play as
an appeal is made for Christians to seo to it that
the foreigner is brought into impact with the best
we can offer, ns well as with the bad which he in
evitably meets.
The thrill that comes from hearing big men tell
o f the present world situation, present missionary
methods, the wide open doors, and the progress
that is being made in the various fields is inde
scribable. Too much cannot be said in favor of
having missionaries who know the social, political,
educational and religious background o f their
fields, and are ablo to give the Christian interpre
tation to the whole situation.
Something of what the conferences mean to
Knoxville Baptists is indicated by quotations be
low from some o f the Knoxville pastors:
A. N. Hollis: “ I can now more intelligently pray
and labor for foreign missions."
J. K. Haynes: “ The conference has made me
feel the need o f a deeper consecration to corre
spond to that o f our missionaries on the fields. I
shall henceforth give more time to reading foreign
mission literature.”
J. L. Dance: “ I now have a deep conviction that
only the best we have should be sent to the foreign
fields. I have also been enabled to seo that our
God is moving for greater things in all the field***
W. C. Crcasman: “ During these days I have
gained a deeper faith in tho power o f .the gospel
o f Christ as the hope o f the world.”
F. F. Brown: “ So tremendously worth while
have these conferences been that I am going to
devote the Sunday morning preaching hour to a
report o f the meetings, We have been brought
face to face with our one supreme task— to^ffiW----the gospel o f Jesus Christ to the whole world.”
A. R. Pedigo: “ I have been given a better un
derstanding o f the people o f other lands, and am
convinced that the world is ripe for the gospel.”
J. W. W ood: “ The conference has made me feel
as never before the greatness o f the responsibility
that rests upon every Christian- o f America.”
Leland W. Smith: “ We have gotten a world
wide viewpoint o f the missionary enterprise— the
oneness o f tho task at home and a broad and a
clearer conception o f tha problems and needs.”
Livingston T. Mays: “ The distinguished speakers
have convinced the people o f the unity o f the hu
man race in its religious needs and aspirations.”
J. Harvey Deere: “ The conference has mado me
conscious of the unbalanced financial budgets of
our churches—i f not too much fpr local work, cer
tainly too little for the foreign."
It goes without saying that there will be a new
note sounded in the Baptist pulpits o f Knoxville,
or, if not a new note, a more emphatic mission
ary note.
—
------------ 1______ • .
“ In nothing -bo anxious, but in everything by,
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known unto God. And the peace
o f God, which paaseth all understanding, shall
guard your hearts and your thoughts in Christ
Jesus." (Phil. 4:6.)
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than games, such as hazing, and they not infre
quently assert a power over the control o f insti
tutions of learning above tho authority o f trustees
and faculties. Last fall there were four prominent
institutions in the South ^tfie students o f which
were in rebellion against the responsible authori
ties of the institutions; the rebellious students in
one or two instances went on what they absurdly
called “ strikes,” as if they were laborers engaged
for wages instead of callow youths given educa
tional advantages at the exipense of benevolent
persons who- created tho ' endowments o f the col
leges or at the cost o f states that by taxation o f all
the people .provided by appropriations to give re
calcitrant boys opportunities which they were not
ready to embrace and of which they were wholly
unworthy. Thus it appears juvenile gamesters
thought to usurp the positions o f the lawful admin
istrators o f educational establishments, and pro
posed to substitute their willful ways for orderly
government. While professedly preparing for life
ns law-abiding citizens, they organized amateurish
programs for breaking the laws made for their
benefit. Shall colleges and universities be turned
into training camps to prepare law-breakers for
lives of lawlessness?
Intercollegiate athletics tend to draw just such
insurgents into the institutions where such games
prevail; for recruits for tho “ teams” are sought
from that class o f high school boys. Many aro
given monetary rewards to enter college teams,
with little or no thought of serious study or much
study at all on their part. These hirelings arc fur
ther demoralized by the games’they play after their
entrance into college. They seek to win games by
dishonorable methods and they practice and inspire
gambling habits. The day that one such hired boy
enters college or university the intellectual stand
ard for all the students is degraded and a false
ideal of physical prowess is set before them.
Intercollegiate athletics have engendered heroworship of successful players to the displacement
of higher and nobler conceptions o f manhood. This
may in part at least account for the apotheosizing
of prize fighters by a large part o f the younger
generations o f today, so that the huge sum of $3,000,000 was expended some weeks ago for the
sight of two brutes pummoling ono another for
—money and for what is called the "championship.”
Speaking a few years ago upor. the same line as
that of President Dowell, o f Mercer University,
Prof. Otto Bates, o f the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, said in an article published "In the
Forum: “ Too much attention has been paid to
what is gained in modern athletics, and not enough
to what is lost. The true benefactor of the unl- versities today,—and- througtr-thcm-twthe-commu—
nity at large, must be he who would use his influ
ence to arouse and foster intellectual ideals, who
would set himself deliberately and effectively
against the overvaluation o f the physical, and do
his part to recall the universities to their great
office of correcting the materialistic tendencies of
the age. Where Is tho country to look for the
generating and nourishing o f intellectual Impulse
if not to the educated classes? And how is this
to come about if education means athletics first
and mental good afterward?”
In the closing paragraph of his article this distinguished educator says: ‘At present enthusiasm
for bodily training has so distorted and maimed
the whoTe' system o f education that, at the obvi
ous risk o f offending and o f seeming extravagance,
I cannot refrain from closing with the deliberate
expression o f the conviction that athletics is in ed
ucation today the most serious obstacle to the ad
vancement o f intellectual growth."
This conclusion of Professor Bates, which so per
fectly accords with the sane utterance o f President
Dowell, is justified and'enforced by a striking pas
sage which precedes it, and which is worthy o f tho
most serious consideration. It is as follows:
"Personally, I find it impossible not to feel that
the prominence given at American universities and
schools to athletics is a menace to.their influence
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The above is the fac-simile o f a notice posted by an office boy on the bulletin board
o f the traffic department offices o f the Gulf, Mobile & Northern Railroad in Mobile, Ala.,
and the reaction o f I. B. Tigrett, president o f the system, to the bulletin. In some way
the notice posted by the lad was brought to the attention o f President Tigrett, and he
wrote across the bottom o f it with his own hand the note as it appears in the cut.
The little incident attracted the attention/bf the editor o f the G., M. & N. News, and
we have secured the cut through his courtesy. Mr. Tigrett is one of our fine Baptist lay
men in Tennessee, is a member o f the Executive Committee o f the Southern Baptist Con
vention and a member of the board o f di/ectors o f Union University. His fine sense of
appreciation for his employes is shown/by the little incident illustrated in this cut. We
pass it on for the inspiration of othei/oorpo ration officials who often break the spirits
of promising youths by a too calloua/and dogmatic and unsympathetic spirit.
for good to the public or to students. ^The'intel
Emory University prohibits intercollegiate ath
lectual ideal mny not have been abandoned or de
letics, and the institution has not suffered any loss
graded; it most certainly has been obscured.
o f patronage or influence on account of the prohi
“ The effect upon the universities Which has been
bition. The annual enrollment o f students in the
brought about by modern athletics'is more grave,
university is greater than the institution can carry.
because more far reaching, than any immediate
Many students who apply for entrance Into one
effect upon individuals. The wtm-being o f the stu department at least cannot be received for want
dent is a serious matter, but if is, after all, of less
of room. And the quality o f the student body also
real consequence than any /Vital deterioration in
13 favorably affected; for the sports o f the gaming
ttin efyprprtpr nf institutions o f learning. One gang do not seek admittance in any considerable
cause cannot be entirely diwnta'rigled ITOTn "another•■ ■degree; andr-thatmakee govornment jnore. easy add _
in considering the modifications which come about successful at Emory.
in complicated moderrv social conditions; but it is
The fewer sports there are among the students
not impossible to distinguish at least the tendency
o f a college or university, the better it is for the
of the present exaltation o f sport. Social promi
institution.
nence in colleges/today is so largely dependent
upon physical prqwess that whatever power scholar
SAN E AD VICE
ship should have in this direction has been much
A recent occurrence gives some indication o f the
discredited. The institutions which aro nominally
difference between some Baptist fundamentalists
the conservators o f the intellectual ideals o f the
nation introduce students into a society where in and the old time orthodox Baptists of the South
tellectual distinctions have sunk into a secondary west Dr. John E. Brown, president of the John
plaoe. Instead o f being four years in an atmos Brown schools in Siloam Springs and Sulphur
phere o f learning and o f mind, the youth is dur Springs, Ark., has recently assisted Pastor J. C.
ing his college course constantly impressed through
Massee and the Tremont Temple Baptist Church
his surroundings with the idea that success is to be o f Boston in revival meetings. Our people will re
won rather by the body than by the mind; that member that Dr. Brown is the special advocate of
popularity is o f more effect than culture; and that community churches. We do not know to what
learning may be disregarded for more showy and
church he belongs, but he is not a Baptist. Dr. Mas
ephemeral accomplishments."
Shall priggish gamsters be allowed longer to see is one o f the outstanding advocates o f funda
pollute tho intellectual ideals and pervert the edu mentalism among Northern Baptists. The editor of
the Baptist Advance is a fundamentalist without
cational institutions o f our country?
apology, but he would not approve o f having a
The colleges and universities of the churches
man such as Dr. Brown to hold a meeting for a
can extirpate this evil in the South by positive and
Baptist church. We wonder how many o f the
prompt and united action. State schools could not
fail bo fall in with such a sorely needed reforma Baptist fundamentalists o f tho Southwest would
approve o f such a thing?— Baptist Advance.
tion.
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The Building Situation A m ong Southern Baptists
By A R TH U R J. BARTO N , Superintendent of Church Extension
The Department o f Church Extension has not
come as yet to occupy a very large place in the
thinking o f our Southern Baptist people, not nearly
so large a place as it should; not nearly so largo
a place as similar work done by some o f the other
denominations occupies in the thinking of those
denominations.
One o f our most serious handicaps is the fact
that so many o f our churches are without houses
and equipment, and so many others have such in
adequate houses and equipment.
In his recent book, “ The New Challenge o f Home
Missions,” Dr. E. P. Alldredge gives the following
startling and depressing facts concerning our sit
uation: Houseless churches: Rural, 5,181; urban,
252. Total, 5,433. Old one-room houses: Rural,
14,251; urban, 263. Total, 14,514. Other inade
quate houses: Rural, 2,285; urban, 1,137. Total,
3,442. Grand total o f churches having no houses
and equipment or inadequate houses and equip
ment, 23,369. Of course these figures, as all fig
ures compiled by statisticians, are only an approxi
mation, but they arc the best and most reliable
figures obtainable and are substantially correct be
yond doubt. Who can think of the nearly four
millions o f Southern Baptists and of their great
world mission and then look at these figures with
out an almost overwhelming sense of depression
and sadness. So long as our denominational life
and activities have to be burdened and handicapped
by such a situation it will be utterly impossible for
us to marshal our forces and call to the support
o f the enterprises o f the Lord’s kingdom anything
like the full measure of our strength.
Does it not seem passing strange, in the face o f
such facts and in the face o f the fundamental and
well-recognized fact that no church can become a
permanent and potent factor in the extension of
the kingdom, while it has no house, or an utterly
inadequate house, that the efforts o f our churches
to equip themselves should, come under fire and be
held up as one o f the chief causes for our failure
to honor the Lord with our substance and to carry
forward in a worthy fashion our great threefold
missionay task enjoined upon us by our Lord’s last
command? Dr. Alldredge, from whom I have al
ready quoted, has shown by a comparison o f actual
facts how unfounded is this complaint. It is, as I
take it, only part and parcel o f the general state of
hysteria and fault-finding into which so unhappily
we fell,, or shall I say have fallen? For I fear we
are not wholly beyond this state o f mind, though
we seem to be improving somewhat. In time past
we rejoiced in our Baptist achievements and insti
tutions. If one- o f our boards reported an up. .
usual number o f baptisms or some unusual mark
o f the Lord’s favor upon our endeavors, we all re
joiced; if we had anywhere a great Baptist college
or university, we pointed to it with satisfaction
and pride; if a Baptist orphanage or hospital arose
to feed and clothe or to help and heal needy and
suffering humanity, we gave thanks to God for His
ever-enlarging blessing upon our work and took
new courage for our task ahead. But an evil spirit
came in; brethren o f local attachments and nar
row vision came to the fore and making the most
o f the shortage o f funds, for which they, as much
as others, perhaps more than many others, were
responsible, undertook to find the cause and place
the blame; some decided that a beautiful and God
honoring institution in New Orleans or elsewhere
was the trouble; if nothing else could be found to
be blamed, then the blame would be put on the
efforts o f the churches to equip themselves some
what adequately for the Lord’s work.
It may be possible that in some rare instances
chprehei have overbuilt -and thus have hindered
themselves temporarily in their contributions to the
support o f denominational enterprises. But if such
case exists at all it is very rare. The great pro
portions o f some o f our great church “ plants” and
their enormous cost in comparison with the figures
tit the olden days to which we were accustomed
are only an evidence o f our tremendous growth
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NOTES FROM T H E FAR SOUTH W EST
By L. O. Vermillion

The First Baptist Church o f Clint, Texas, is in
the midst o f a building program which will more
than double their present Sunday school capacity.
They are doing a fine work in this fertile valley.
Mrs. G. E. Kennedy, wife o f Pastor G. E .Ken
nedy of Highland Park Church, has just left Ma
sonic Hospital after a sixteen-week siege. She is
much improved.
Mrs. A. R. Millican, wife o f our Sunday school
superintendent and chorister, is recuperating from
n serious operation. She is now beyond the dan
ger point.
“ Pussyfoot” Johnson is to be in our city Feb
ruary 19th for three addresses. All three of our
daily papers arc wet. There is the greatest open
ing in El Paso for a daily paper that will stand
for the churches nnd righteousness o f any place
that I know. How we do need such a paper that
is n rcnl newspaper!
Things are looking better for El Paso from a
material standpoint. We had fine crops this past
year, good markets and good prices. A million
dollars in road construction will soon begin, and
one road will connect our city with the famous
Carlsbad caverns which are the largest in the world,
also give access to the oil fields o f eastern New
Mexico and the other to the West Texas fields.
One million five hundred thousand dollars is to be
spent just east o f my home in building a hotel and
winter playground. Beyond that a $3,000,000 cop
per refinery is to be built and beyond that a $3,000,000 olL reflneryJs in prospect with a $10,000,000 pipe line to the oil fields. There are many
lesser developments that will make a good Bized
total. We hope that our churches will profit by
this increased prosperity, though this is not always
true.
We hav'd conversions and additions to most of
our churches pretty regularly. Though we are in
the midst of spiritual dearth, we have some fruit.
The ministry to the 'sick and needy is a heavy
drain upon our churches.
“ A silver tea,” given by the ladies of Grand
view Baptist Church Tuesday, was widely attend
ed by the women o f the association.
Texas' is in the swing of “ The Conquest Cam
paign,” drying to pay our debts. Some are try
ing, some arc talking, <some are doing nothing. The
team was in El Paso February 7th.
Immanuel has increased attendance upon all
services— six additions past two Sundays, four by
letter and two by baptism and one profession that
will join a New Mexico Church. The pastor, L. 0.
Vermillion, would be glad to hold some meetings
this spring.
There are continued signs of progress, both matcrial and spiritual, all over this southwestern dis
trict. '
' 1'
--------El Paso, Texas.
^

and strength and are in perfect accord with the
enlarged conditions-under which we live. For my
self I rejoice in every Baptist achievement and in
stitution, from a great church building in Rich
mond or Baltimore or Dallas to the sanatorium at
El Paso and the Baptist Bible Institute and the
sanitorium at New Orleans. It will be a sad day
for our Baptist people when they take counsel of
their fears and o f their littleness, their lack of
vision and o f faith, and undertake to confine the
life o f the kingdom o f God in a plaster o f Paris
jacket. They may do this, as some are now asking
them to do; but if they do, they will bo to that
extent going over to the position o f the Hardshells
and will sadly misinterpret the gospel and great'y
dishonor Him whom they call Lord.
The Home Mission Board has long recognized
the tragic need in the church building situation and
has sought to aid churches in meeting the situa
tion as far and as rapidly as the liberality o f our
people would allow. As fa$ back as 1883 the seer
and statesman o f Southern Baptists, Dr. I. T. Tichenor, in the report o f the Home Mission Board to
the convention called attention to the need of the
Building Loan Fund. From 1885 onward under
his leadership church building was made a regular
feature of Home Mission work. In 1900 this phase
o f the work was enlarged into a regular depart
ment o f the Home Board. In 1907 the Tichenor
Memorial-Fund amounting,to 8200,000 was tomplctcd. Since that time the work has been en
larged, until now we have in the Building Loan
Fund the sum o f $1,367,177.84.
We now have on hand some funds which arc
available for loans to churches needing assistance
by such loans in their building enterprises. The
beard makes loans at six per cent interest. It
lends an amount up to one-third o f the total value
o f the property, never more than that. The loan
made by the board must be the last amount neces
sary to clear off all indebtedness on the church and
enable the church to execute a first mortgage to
the board for the loan. In addition to the first
mortgage, the paper must be endorsed by six or
more o f the most substantial and best-to-do mem
bers o f the church. This endorsement is required
ns an expression o f good faith and determined pur
pose on the part o f influential members of the
church to see that the payments are regularly and
faithfully met.
A t one time when the Home Board had more
money than it had ever had before or has had since
the board, out o f its general fund which could be
used for such purpose, made donations to aid
churches in their, building enterprises. In this way
nearly one million dollars was given. A t’ the pres
ent time the general fund of the board is about
one and a half million dollars in debt. The board
has not a dollar that it can appropriate for dona ILLUM INATING JOTTINGS FROM TH E RELIEF
tions, and it probably will not have for years to
AN D A N N U ITY BOARD
come, if indeed it shall ever have and if it should
By Tbos. J. Watts, Corresponding Secretary
think' it wise to continue such appropriations when
Only $500, But—
and if its general income might seem to allow.
The Relief and Annuity Board has since 1924
It is therefore entirely useless for pastors and
paid the maximum amount promised to members
churches to ask fo r or expect donations from the
o f the Annuity Fund, that amount being $500 per
board. The money in the Building Loan Fund is
year. This looks small, doesn’t it?
And it is
a trust fund, with the administration o f which the
small. But, to a man whose health is all broken
board is charged. The board can no more give
or who has reached his sixty-eighth year and can
away a dollar o f that fund than the administrator
no longer secure a pastorate that pays him a liv
o f an estate can give away a dollar o f the estate
ing salary it does not seem so smalL In fact, to
that he administers. In other words, the board is
those who have become beneficiaries, with but few
bound both in law and morals to hold this fund
exceptions, the amount o f $500 has been a Godintact perpetually and to administer it for the ben
Bend. Few who receive this annuity could get
efit o f churches needing the assistance o f loans in
along very well without it, and to some it is their
their building enterprises.
sole dependence.
It is therefore entirely futile for churches tp re
Think on This
quest donations, but churches needing loans and
being clearly in position to comply with the condi * ' Actuarial science warns us that “ flood control
tions governing loans may address the writer, 804 must begin at the source, and meet the flood be
fore it rises.” The building o f higher dikes or a ■
Wynne-Claughton Building, Atlanta, Georgia.
huge endowment levee would be necessary in any
“ The earth Is the Lord’s and the fullness there- serious attempt to make our whole ministry safe
o fj the world and they that dwell therein.” (Psa. through our present plans, but with the rising tide
o f demand in a great denomination like ours in
24:1.)
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the years that arc ahead and ^writh our prospective
growth as a people It is probable that all endow
ment levees would .be overwhelmed like a Missis
sippi dikel The Service Annuity Plan anticipates
the rising flood o f pension costs. It is the pay-asyou-go method. It is sane and safe and sure. It
has the approval of the most expert actuaries in
the nation.
Can Our Pastors Understand the Service Annuity?

They can understand enough o f it for practical
purposes. And this is about all that the majority
of their members need to- know. The knowledge
of actuarial science upon which the plan Is based
desirable as it might be is not necessary, and few
will gain it. We can trust the actuaries. We do
this every day in the year if wo carry life insur
ance. The needful things for ministers to know
and for their churches to know arc simple enough.
The provisions o f the Service Annuity can be so
simply stated that even the ordinary mind can un
derstand them. We are sure that a careful read
ing of the literature issued by the Relief and An
nuity Board would be well worth the while of our
ministers and laymen.
SOME FIN AN C IAL BY-PRODUCTS OF THE
BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
By B. C. Land

No money multiplies itself more rapidly in add
ed contributions to our denominational work than
that spent on theological education.
Southern
'Baptists have shown wisdom in establishing three
theological institutions. All o f these are essential
to our denominational life and growth.__The Bap
tist Bibie Institute is reaching a constituency
around New Orleans that could not be reached by
the other schools. Since the opening of the insti
tution in 1918, the growth of Baptists in New
Orleans and thb increase in gifts't<? local and de
nominational causes have been phenomenal. In
1918 the Orleans-St. Tnmnmny Association had a
membership o f 2,142; 1,479 o f these were mem
bers of the Baptist churches in New Orleans. The
total contributions of this association to local
work were $23,597.92, and to missions and ben
evolences, $6,836.45. The churches o f New Or
leans withdrew in 1914 to form the New Orleans
Association. In 1927 this association had 4,569
members. Their gifts for the same year were, for
local work $100,202.49, and to missions and ben
evolences $30,976.85. New Orleans Baptists gave..
$542.48 more to missions in 1927 than the New
Orleans-St. Tammany Association gave to all
causes in 1918. This growth is very largely at
tributed to the influence and work of the Baptist
Bible Institute.
Some facts concerning the work of the pastors
in the Baptist Bible Institute, who are working for
the Master’s or Doctor’s degree in theology, will
Temonstrato the vaitie o f. this department. - The
theological department has been growing every
year, until there arc now fifty-seven students en
rolled. Thirty-one o f these are -pastors of fifty
churches, thirty-six of which have had student pas
tors for as long as one year. The gifts of these
thirty-six churches in 1927 showed an increase of
$9,410 to the causes fostered by the Co-operative
Program, and $30,920 to local work over what they
gave before they had student pastors. Hence there
has been ^n average increase for each church of
$261.39 in gifts to the Co-operative Program.
Again, one o f the helpful phases of theological
training is the practical experience the student re
ceives from pastoral work. At both o f our semi
naries there are already more ministerial students
than there are churches available-for them. If the
theological students o f the Baptist Bible Institute,
who now have church work, should go to either o f
the seminaries, it would mean that this number of
students would not have church work. They would
be without pastorates and would have to be aided
financially by the denomination, 'not to mention
the injury which would naturally ensue to tho
work in and around New Orleans. It costs only
$6,980 above the expenses o f the other depart
ments to maintain the theological work of this
institution. If our theological students who ere
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now self-supporting went to either of the semi
naries, the extra cost o f student aid would be
about as much as the added cost of the theological
department o f the Baptist Bible Institute. I f the

SH ALL W E CEN TR ALIZE THEOLOGICAL
ED UCATION ?

thirty-one pastors received only $20 per month
aid from the denomination, this would be $4,960
a year. Living expenses would demand $40 per
month more, which would incur for them a debt
o f $14,880 a year. Now if we should add the extra

amount o f practical mission work. But when the
students are scattered over a large territory in
smaller groups there is ample opportunity for near
ly every one o f them to do some pastoral work dur
ing his residence as a theological student. There
fore, to centralize theological students in two great
centers would be a tragedy from the viewpoint of
the very best training. And Southern Baptists

cost of student aid, $4,960 to the increase o f $9,410 to the Co-operative Program that has come as
a result of the work of the student pastors, we see
at once that it is cheaper to educate these students
at the Baptist Bible Institute than it would be at
either of the other institutions, and that the theo

logical department o f the Baptist Bible Institute is
a financial asset to the denomination.

(Continued from Plage 3.)

have too many great scholars in their midst for
us to feel that scholarship may not be found save
in one or two centers of theological training!
3. Baptist missions. Another great asset that

must not be lost sight of in the discussions is the
Baptist missionary program. It is a well-known
fact that in and around the cities where we have
Tennessee Baptists will grieve with Brother S. seminaries and colleges with theological depart
P. DeVault o f Nashville over the death of his moth ments, we also have a strong Baptist constituency.
er, Mrs. Annie S. DeVault, which occurred Feb The record o f New Orleans since the establishment
ruary 17th. She had passed the eighty-one-year o f the Bible Institute there is enough to prove the
mark. She was making her home with her preach point were there no Louisville and Long Run Asso
er son in Nashville, Brentwood Station, at the time ciation, Union University and West Tennessee and
of her death. Her body was shipped to Kingsport, number? of other proofs. (See the article o f B.
where the funeral was held, with Pastor S. P. Mar C. Lend in this week’s paper.) It would be a trag
tin in charge. Brother DeVault is one o f our very edy to shut down our great mission work and re
finest pastors, ono o f the few who love the rural move all the potential missionaries .to one or two
and small-town church and who know how to make {theological centers.
4. Baptist money is still precious, and we must
such a body grow. His mother was a sweet, gen
tle saint o f God whose life has made its impress not fail to examine all expenditures involved. Mr.
upon scores of others and whose soul now enjoys Land has clearly set this forth in his article. We
the freedom o f that land where we know even as can support his contention by our own experience.
Had it not been possible fo r us to have pastoral
also we are-known.------- — -----------■:
work while in the seminary, we should have had
to have some $300 aid during our stay. As it was,
BELLS AND A LA M O CALL
The splendid field consisting o f the churches at after the first four or five months, we were able
Bells and Alamo, in West Tennessee, has extended to maintain self and contribute through the church
a call to the Rev. J. D. Bra-me o f Houston, Miss., which we led to the support o f denominational
work and incidentally to help that church become
and he has accepted. Brother Brame is a wellself-supporting. Many other students received
equipped man and comes from the seminary
through another pastorate. He was educated in larger sums than the writer did, and today the reg
the University o f Mississippi for the law, -but later ular student’s aid is much larger than it was in
1913. If we centralize our ministerial students in
yielded to the call bo preach and entered the semi
two
places, the denomination will have to raise an
nary at Fort Worth. He has also spent three years
as chaplain in the navy. He, wife and two chil ever-increasing amount o f money for student aid
dren are moving to Bells, where they will make and an ever-increasing number o f our preachers
their home. We welcome hhn to our midst and will be without work and therefore churches with
congratulate him upon the great field to which ho out pastors.
We give these facts for.the consideration of the
has come. He will fintf the people loyal, lovable,
enthusiastic and, best of all, enlightened Baptists. brotherhood. We want our readers to look at the
I. N. Penick has had them under his preaching for whole situation, study all~the~facts and go to uhattanooga prepared ahead o f time to cast their votes
several years.
\. \
>
,, .
for great issues rather than against a man of straw
raised out o f our pitiable denominational plight by
W ASH IN GTO N
a misunderstanding o f figures. There are some
Once more the nation has paused to pay a trib things worth more than money, and some o f them
ute to the Father o f the Nation; and if Americans have been set forth above. Therefore, instead of
were sincere on this occasion, their hearts must our thinking o f reducing the number of theological
Stirred tn r ightsgurtntltgngtTDn by- the- Schools,
many inexcusable and villainous efTorts made dur logical department in every state of the Sonth.
ing the past year to besmirch the character o f tho That will be wisdom. The proposal to reduce the
great man who laid his life, fortune and all upon schools in number will prove folly.
the altar for American freedom. We are living in
an ago of sensation, scandal hunger and morbid
So here has been dawning
curiosity. A group o f so-called Americans have
Another blue day;
taken it upon themselves to break down the last
Think, will thou let it
vestige o f that moral and religious sanctity which
— Carlyle.
Slip useless away?
has made us and Kept us a nation. In order to
do this, they stoop to any depth and resort to ev
ery possible trick to make it appear that our great
DEACON BUMPUS. By R. M. Hickman
ness is only a sham, our religion a pretense, our
The appearance o f the
great men only veneered prodigals, and our beauty '
eyes is not always an index
and glory only farces.
to the mind. The eyes are
May the example o f the great general, and first
usually bright.
President inspire tens o f thousands with such a
Whoever
named
hogs
love for their country that they will be willing
"hogs” certainly knew how
to throw their lives and fortunes into the breach
to select appropriate names.
now appearing in tho walls o f our national defense
The trouble with some
and atop the inroads of these moral social and
schools is that they teach
political parasites, scandal-mongers and national
the pupils to spell "dog” be
moles................
. ________ _
fore they know how to spell
"puppy."
“ Doea your watch keep good time, Sam?”
The conscience is one
“ Does itl Why, man, de crow nologists comes
thing that improves with use.
down from Western Union ever1 mawnin’ ter see
how ter staht de day.”
ANOTHER H EART SAD
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C ARSO N -N EW M AN NOTES
By L. L. Chastain

Things have been going on so fast
around the college that I had almost
completely forgotten to send any
thing to the paper, but now I remem
ber and will try to write something
that may be o f interest. First, I will
tell a little o f the school nnd its sec
ular activities and then some o f the
treats we have had recently at our
regular chapel periods every day.
Friday evening, February 10, the
college oratorical contest was held.
There were four excellent speakers
on the program— Truet Cox, o f
North Carolina; Malcolm Shull, o f
Virginia; H. J. Beasley and Floyd
Stark, Middle Tennesseans. The first
two o f the speakers named are the
representatives o f the Philomathian
Literary Society and the last two of
the Columbian. Going in the reverse
order, Mr. Stark took first place in
the contest and will represent the
college in the East Tennessee con
test to be held at an early date; Mr.
Beasley took second place and the
other two in the order named.
The college is now entering in
upon the second semester o f work
and with the entrance of a number
o f returning students and several
new students the enrollment goes
well over the four-hundred mark.
Before telling o f our chapel treats
there are a few more things to be
spoken of. The new semester began
a new era in Sunday school and B.
Y. P. U. work also, and with it came
several elections. In the Agoga
Sunday school c lass Ray Bryan
was elected the president o f a class
composed o f one hundred college
boys. This is the third honor given
to Mr. Bryan this year. The other
two were the presidency of the Col
umbian Literary Society and the
presidency o f the Pre-Medical Soci
ety o f the college. J. M. Wolfe o f
Bristol was elected the president of
the general organization of B. Y.
P. U.’s o f the First Baptist Church
o f Jefferson City. By way o f pa
renthesis we might remark that both
o f these students, as well as two
more— Glenn McNeil, an East Ten
nessee student, and W. B. Farris of
Kentucky— have been accepted as
medical students of Vanderbilt Uni
versity as freshmen o f 1928.
For the last week we were recip
ients o f a series o f wonderful treats.
'A s ' chapel- 5pt!akcrs-there-were-thro*
returned misionaries from China and
our own Profesor Warren. The first
of the missionary speakers was Dr.
Stout, who spoke to us on the need
o f world Christianization (if that is
the word to be used there). He told
us o f existing conditions in the mis
sion fields and the danger from these
and other fields unless we took the
initiative and evangelize the world.
However, in America it hardly seems
possible that there should be such a
great peril as he spoke o f from this
source. One must not judge unless
he himself has seen this peril at close
range, and thus it is our duty to
evangelize. The second .speaker was
Rev. W. R. Tipton, also from China.
The theme o f his address was more
or less the same as Dr. Stout’ s; and
with his discussion o f this question
he gave us some o f the history of
missionaries in China and disclosed
to us the hardships that attend the
ways o f a missionary.
The third
and last speaker was Dr. Poteat, one
time president o f Furman University
and for sorae years a professorjn the
American school in Pekin. The main
point o f his address was “ He who
fences himself in fences out -more
than he fences in.” . He also said
that we hold the wrong attitude to
ward the peoples o f the other na
tions and colors, and that before we
could even begin to evangelize the
territories we must revise our ways

o f thinking to such an extent thnt
the old idea o f American and white
superiority does not exist.
A GOOD EXAM PLE

The Baptist Church at Marietta,
Okla., Rev. Lemuel C. Hall, pastor,
has just done i very thoughtful and
beautiful thing. . The church owns
a fifty-acre tract o f land near Mari
etta. There are prospective oil de
velopments on each side o f the
ground, nnd it is expected that oil
may be discovered. The land was
given to the church, but the donor
reserved one-half of- the mineral
rights.
Recently the church was visited by
Arthur J. Barton, superintendent of
the Department o f Church Extension
o f the Home Mission Board, who had
conference with the pastor and a
large group o f the men. As a result
o f this conference the church took
formal action, dedicating to the
Home Mission Board one-half o f its
half o f tho mineral rights, the pro
ceeds, if any, to be divided equally
between the General Fund o f Jthe
Home Board and the Building Loan
Fund.
No one can tell at the present time
whether anything substantial may
accrue to the Home Mission Board,
but at any rate there is a possibility
o f something substantial; and if a
gusher should be brought In, tho
Home Board would profit in a large
way.
This action on the part o f the
Marietta Church will be appreciated,
by the denomination at large and
has in it a valuable suggestion for
other churches and individuals. Why
should not all o f our people give first
place to the interests o f the Lord’s
kingdom not only in wealth already
acquired, but in their plans and pros
pects. •
X
THE PREACHER AN D THE
CIG ARETTE
By C. D. Creatmtn

Just think o f it! Is it possible?
Yes. I happen to know seven Bap
tist preachers who smoke cigarettes.
I hope there are no others, but I
fear there are. What are we going
to do about it? I wish some wise
man would answer. And to make
bad matters worse, two o f these ciga
rette-smoking preachers, and I think
three o f them, are not pastors, but
geTTgrUI aushcMS -in '-the-ageneieethe denomination.
It pains me more than I can say
to mention this matter. Everybody
knows that cigarette-smoking js^ in
jurious and therefore wrong. Ev
erybody knows that the preacher,
above all others, ought not to set
a bad example before the young men
and women o f his church. We can
not ignore this matter, and the good
men whom I love and honor for their
great work amongst us for many
years cannot continue their present
policy without running into trouble
sooner or later. I f the preacher can
smoke cigarettes, why should we ex
pect our girls not to do so? I should
like to know what the brethren think
about this Berious matter. To me It
calls for great humility and prayer
for the preachers who are doing this
terrible thing, and for great patience
with any church or agency that is
up against the question o f dealing
with those in its employ who are o f
fenders. But we must face the Is
sue; and the sooner, the better.
B. B. I. NOTES

In the city o f New Orleans the
organized religious activities o f the
Baptist Bible Institute constitute a
great and growing evangelistic force.
The institute was the first Southern
Baptist institution to ogranlze, re
quire, and give credit for such work.

Dr. B. II. DeMont, the institute’s no
ble president, desprves tho credit for
the establishment o f Jthis work. The
sending out of the “ seventy” by Je
sus and their reports upon returning
was the Scripture basis for this phase
o f the institute’s program. Dr. DcMent believed in the motto, "W e
learn to do by doing,” nnd thnt the
students who come here, and in
whose hearts the fires of evangelism
burn, should be utilized in evangel
izing this strategic, cosmopolitan and
wicked city. As a result of the In
stitute’ s evangelistic program, the
Baptist cause has prospered more in
New Orleans in the last ten years
than in one hundred years previous.

Like the leaven which a woman
took and hid in three measures of
meal until the whole was leavened,
the Baptist Bible Institute is. slowly
but surely, by the grace o f God,
leavening New Orleans.
The following figures show what
n mighty impact the Baptist Bible
Institute has made upon New Or
leans. Since January 1, 1923, the
latter half of the institute’s history,
Baptist Bible. Institute students have
delivered 32,812 addresses, dealt
with 34,661 persons, nnd led 6,098
people' to an open profession of faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ. Some of
those who have professed faith in
the Savior have gone to other lands
to tell o f the Christ who saved them,
while others have united with, the
churches o f the city.
SHALL I QUIT THE M IN ISTRY?
An

Open Letter to Pastorless
Churches

(Note: We are giving this letter
in order to let our readers know the
heart cry o f one of our good men
who is out o f work. We are with
holding his nnme for his sake, but
we will be glad to furnish it to any
church interested.— Editor.)
The heading of this letter may be
somewhat a peculiar one. I have
been in the ministry for fifteen years
and until two yenrs ago I have had
full-time work.
I have held responsible positions
as pastor in Tennessee, Mississippi
and Missouri. The last year I serv
ed as missionary pastor in Beech
River Association; and after being
called by the. churches and applica
tions having been, made to the State
Board for help to them another year,
I was, for some reason unknown ta
mo,. put out o f the work. Since be
ing put out o f the missionary work
I have visited pastorless churches in
three states, have spent much time
in earnest prayer nnd tears, and yet
no work seemed to open.
Then the thought, “ Must I quit
'the ministry?” 'ran
breaks my heart. .There are many
pastorless churches now, but none
seems to open to me. I know that I
do not have the education that many
others have. I was unable to attend
the seminary, but I was at Union
University four .years. I have held
pastorates in towns, villages nnd
country. I have been successful in
evangelist wodc nnd had two years
in missionary work.
Now for the lack of work I have
been very much embarrassed finan
cially. I have a family and must
have work. I am not at all satisfied
to divide my time. I want to devote
all o f it to the study and work of
the ministry. I have no reason to
doubt my call to the ministry. I
would doubt my conversion sooner
than I would my call to the ministry.
The fact is, I cannot doubt either.
Will not some field that is looking
for a pastor write me? I will be
glud to visit your church or churches
and thus acquaint myself with the
people.
v
,
THIS, TOO, IS CONVENTION
WORK
By* O. L. Hailay

My attention has been arrested in
reading the denominational papers,
especially by the correspondence and
the lists o f books published for spe-

cial classes. When they refer to tho
work which we arc doing, thesy namo
Foreign Missions, Home Missions,
Education, Ministerial Relief and W.
M. U., but rarely do they mention
the convention’s effort to help edu
cate the Negro Baptist preachers,
nnd not often do they refer to the
work o f the Inter-Board Commission.
It is easy to see how this happens,
nnd no complaint is here made be
cause o f this oversight, for both the
seminary nnd tho Inter-Board Com
mission are newer than these other
phases o f our work. The InterBoard Commission is safely cared for
because it is included in the work
of all the boardB and ought to be in
the minds of all our workers. But
the American Baptist Theological
Seminary, while a new work. Is not
being handled by what we call a
board, but it is, to all intents and
purposes, a board. It is handled by .
a commission o f the Southern Bap
tist Convention and definitely organ
ized and incorporated, and is in
cluded in the unified program. What
I should be glad to sec is that the
seminary be included when the list
of activities is mentioned, because it
is unique and distinct from any oth
er organized activity.
I wish you. Brother Editor, since
you have been so uniformly consid
erate, would let me sound this note,
that all your readers may be remind
ed that the seminary for the educa
tion o f Negro Baptist preachers is
one phase o f the convention's organ
ized work.
May I say ono more thing? -I have
been sending through the mails, to
many o f our pastors, a statement
nbout a students’ aid fund, which
we are just beginning to raise to
help these needy young preachers.
Some have an idea that I was asking
for a special collection to be made
in the churches. This was not what
I had in mind. I simply wanted to
have the brotherhood know about
this so that if any generous individ
uals should feel like adding an extra
bit to help this worthy cause, they
might be encouraged to send an in
dividual offering. No large offering
is expected or sought, but some will
wnnt to help and some will help. I
will appreciate your assitancc in stir
ring up the pure minds o f the breth
ren.
GOOD W ORD FROM FLORIDA

Brother T. H. Farmer of Martin,
beloved layman, is now in Florida
resting nt the Lake View Hotel,
Leesburg. Last week a good long
letter came from him, and in it he
gave us some items o f news ns well
ns some very great encouragement.
We glean- the following from his
tier: L
TT----- » —■----------- —
C. S. Thomas, a former HallMoody student, is pastor of First
Church, Leesburg, and the church is
making rapid progress under his min
istry. This body worshipped for
many years in an old wooden struc
ture, but now they have a modern t
plant, and, instead of one weak
church, there are two strong Baptist
churches in the city. Brother Thomas
has been on the field for fourteen
months, and during that time has
seen 250 additions and a $100,000
house o f worship erected.
JENKINS RESIGNS

Word has just come o f the resig
nation o f Pastor J. W. Jenkins of
Union City. Mrs. Charles C. Conn,
reporter for the church, sends us the
account, and we quote from her let
ter. The resignation was read to the
church at its regular business meet
ing on February 8th, and the church
reluctantly accepted it, to become ef
fective May 6th. Says Mrs. Conn:
“ Because o f his consecrated abil
ity, his tfrfeless efforts and firm faith,
he has w A for himself a lasting
place in Tn^iffections o f many with
in and w ith ^ t our church. He has
done great good as leader In civic,
moral and spiritual affairs of the
town and community. During the
three and one-half years of his pas-
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toratc decided advances have been
made in the church and in the asso
ciation. About two hundred mem
bers have been added to the church,
plnns made and work begun on a
building to cost $80,000 and the first
unit of that completed and in use.
When he came to us there was one
B. Y. P. U. with six members, nnd
we now have three with 75 members.
We see him go from us with deep
regret."
(Note: The editor joins with this
good church in regretting the loss of
Brother Jenkins. He is a splendid
worker, a fine young man and.a loy
al and true friend. His wife is a
charming woman who'makes him a
splendid- helpmeet. Let us not al
low them to be taken from Tennes
see— Editor.)

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
Jay McBride, Virginia Doss and Lura
Simmons, presidents of tho senior,
intermediate and junior unions, re
spectively, were called and spoke
briefly to tho converts, and then an
old-fashioned handshaking took place
with many members on the verge of
shouting. Pastor Sherwood says:
“ The more I think of the meeting,
the more glorious it becomes to me.”
— Reporter:

“ Is Mr. Perkins at home?” inquir
ed tho caller.
“ Which one, sir? There are three
brothers living here,” said the maid.*,
For a moment the caller looked
puzzled; then he had an idea: “ The
one who hns a sister living in St.
Louis,” he explained.— WatchmanExaminer.

Word has been received o f a glo
rious meeting conducted by Evan
gelist T. T. Martin and his helper,
Sam Raborn, with five Baptist
churches o f Orlando, Fla. On th(^
closing night, February 12th, there
was great rejoicing by a congrega
tion that filled the great tent nnd
overflowed about its edges. At the
close o f tho service Mr. Albert Spen
cer, pianist, and a co-worker, Chas.
E. Graves, violinist, came forward
nnd confessed their conversion, by
Dr. Martin’s sermons, to the Baptist
position. Both were Methodists and
were offered upon their profession
membership in First Church of which
Hugh S. Wallace is pastor. Accord
ing to the -report of the service, there
was such rejoicing as one seldom
sees (n a modern revival.
ERWIN SAINTS GREATLY
REVIVED
What proved to be the largest in
gathering fo r one revival In many
years came as a result o f the mcet-m g just closed—with First jChmxhv..
Erwin. Our editor hnd the big taSc
and joy and profit o f leading this
great band in the two weeks’ special
harvest, and Pastor A. C. Sherwood
had the joy of reaping much o f the
hnrvest which he has grown since
coming to the field six years ago.
Many of his intermediate, junior and
senior boys and girls were convert
ed, and a goodly number of adults
joined them for service. Sam N.
Elsey of Harrodsburg, Ky., was the
song leader, and he proved to be one
of the best, sanest and most loyal
ever. At no time did he ever seek
to pre-empt the services or to “ show
off" his splendid baritone voice.
J Tho town hns been afflicted with
some great union efforts which al
ways make it difficult for pastors to
carry on and which usually give the
cynics and .skeptics something to rid
icule. However, the work went well
from the first. Odr editor preached
the simple gospel as Baptists have
always believed it. On the last even
ing some eighty who had been re
ceived during the meeting were plac
ed in a great semi-circle around the
entire front and two sides of the au
ditorium. Pastor A. C. Sherwood.
A. R. Brown, chairman o f the dea
cons. C. D. Moss, superintendent of
the Sunday school, Mrs. S. M. Lari
mer, president o f the W. M. U., R.

When answering advertisements
mention this paper. Thus yon will
aid rs in securing mceo advertis
ing patronage.

FOREIGN MISSION REPORT

The report of the Foreign Mission
Board for the part o f the year end
ing February 1st shows a decrease
in total gifts for the period o f $77,002 as compared with the same pe
riod last year. There has been an
increase o f about $10,000 in receipts
from the Unified Program, but this
BEECH RIVER NOTES
> has been offset by decreases in gifts
Brother John W. Barnett, mission to the debt and in special contribu
ary pastor of two churches in Beech tions. We sincerely trust that our
River Association, sends us a good people will rally in a great way to
word about the work in his part of the special effort soon to be opened
the vineyard. He leads the Huron for raising a great “ spring round
Church and Second Church, Lexing up” fund for the whole Unified Pro
ton. Huron Church, he states, has gram.. Remember, Tennessee Bap
only eight members, three o f whom tists are showing the South how to
live out o f the community. The oth pav off the debts and at the same
er fiield is more promising. He has time conserve our unified work.
organized Sunday schools in both Remember, alto, that every campaign
churches. We rejoice in every good for special gifts designated is follow
work that is being done. Brother ed by a slump in contributions to the
Barnett asks for sample copies of whole program with its correspond
the paper and also for tracts. How ing renewed debts. There is but one
we do need to havo the support of way to clear the sheets and that is
our mission pastors as well as all to work the whole program, practice
others in the effort to increase the rigid economy until we ’ are out of
debt, and then refuse to allow any
k n o w le d g e n t o n r T e n n e s s e e p e o p le .
agency to make new debts.
GREAT M EETING IN ORLANDO.
FLORIDA
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T W O IN O N E
M O N E Y T O L E N D O N B A P T IS T C H U R C H
B U IL D IN G S
1. Am ount o f loan— O ne - T hird of V alu e , N ever M ore.
2. Interest rate, six per cent.
3. N o brokerage or other fees charged.
4. Loan must be last amount necessary to clear up all indebted
ness and enable church to give first mortgage.
5. Notes must be endorsed by six or more o f the best-to-do and
most substantial and influential members.

1. Buy one o f our Annuity Bonds.
2. M ake safest and best investment.
3. Secure good rate of interest for life.
4. A void all further trouble and w orry about investing money
or managing property.
5. See that your money goes to the L ord ’s W o r k after He calls
you home and goes on doing good in His Kingdom for all time.
6. Be your own administrator and prevent all litigation and the
waste of your estate in attorneys’ fees after your death.
For further information and particulars, either concerning loans
or annuity investment, address

A rt I f UR J. Barton , SttperintendentChurch Extension

MISSOURI COLLEGE GETS
GREAT PRESIDENT

Evangelist T. C. Crume has Just
returned to his home in Walton, Ky..
from the annual efficiency school
conducted in Southwest Baptist Collogo, Bolivar, Mo., and he writes of
the splendid work o f the institution
and o f his good time with them dur
ing their special meetings. Dr. J.
W. Jent of Mercer University has
been elected president o f this col
lege and will assume his duties the
first o f June. He was formerly with
Oklahoma Baptist University, Is an
author o f text books, an outstanding
scholar and Christian gentleman,
and, best o f all, believes the Old
Book and defends it. Brother Crume
taught his book, “ Evangelism in Ac
tion” while in the school.

H O M E M IS S IO N B O A R D , S O U T H E R N B A P T I S T
C O N V E N T IO N

804 W ynne-Claughton Building

A tlan ta , G eorgia
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FACTS ARE FACTS

Facts arc facts regardless o f the
number o f critics who deny them.
We have just received a copy o f the
Handbook for pastors on our Unified
Program, and in it we find the pleas
ing information that o f all the money
/designated f or -Hu-upc i stive which.,, ..
"goes to Foreign Missions, 93.1 cents
of every, dollar is sent to foreign
fields. Of the remaining 6.9 cents,
2,81 goes to expenses, including sal
aries, 2.79 cents out of every dollar
(or $2.79 cents out o f every $100)
goes to pay interest on borrowed
money. In other words, it costs the
Foreign Mission Board less than 3
cents o f every dollar handled to put
the money across to the foreign
fields. Add to this one-fourth o f the
tota/1 cost in Tennessee, which last
vear was about six cents, and one has
less than four and a half cents of
every dollar contributed to Foreign
Missions as the total cost.
Let pastors and teachers spread
the Information and stop the contin
ual misrepresentation by those who
still ignorantly believe that only
about ten cents out o f every dollar
contributed for Foreign Missions
gets to the foreign fields.
“ You wish to marry my daughter.
Can you cook, sew, wash and iron,
sweep, darn, nurse children, shop?”
The young man gave a puzzled
laugh. “ Why ask me if I can do
these things?” he said.
“ Because," said the elderly man,
“ my daughter can’t.” — Epworth Her
ald.
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IN V E S T M E N T O P P O R T U N IT Y " -

IT COSTS LESS

TRAVEL BY TRAIN
THE SAFEST
THE MOST COMFORTABLE
THE MOST RELIABLE

Per taftter

E. N. AIKEN, Ceneral Passenger A g e n t,'

D. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
\

■TATE EXECUTIVE BOARD. TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION “
W . D. Hudslas. Superintendent
Headquarters. Tullahoma, Tran.
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
n v P n w orkfrr
I h h Daniels. W o t Tennessee
Y ' F- u - WORKERS
D. N. Livingstone, E u t T i d d h i h
J. P. Edmund*. State Secretary
Frank Collins. Middle Tennessee.
Mias Rosie Jacobs. Junior and
Miss Leila Mae Collie. Elementary Worker
Intermediate Leader

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, intermediate department, young peoFEBRUARY 19. 1928
pie’s department, the adult depart’
'
ment, the men’s classes, women’s
Chattanooga, F i r s t ---- ------------ classes, young men’s classes, young
Knoxville, Bell Avenue —^ v_--1 0 1 6 women’s classes, class officers and
Memphis, BelleVue------------- X - 863 their duties, home department, cradle
Memphis, F ir s t..---------------------“ S J i? roll, department, beginners’ departKnoxville, B roadw ay--------------- <36 ment, primary department, junior
Memphis, Central ---------------------- 675 department, teacher training, daily
Memphis, Union A v e n u e -------- 606 vacation Bible school, stewardship,
Jackson, F ir s t------ ;-------- 1---- 570 tithing, laymen’s brotherhood work
West Jackson -------------------- - - 548 and a number o f separate tracts on
Nashville, J u d son ......................... 488 all lines fo r B. Y. P. U. and SunNashville, G r a c e ---------------------- 450 dav school.\
Nashville, Belmont Heights____ 433
Nr---------Nashville. Im m anuel______ _
421
OFFICERS OF SU N D A Y SCHOOL
Nashville. Park Avenue —,------ 404
Officers must know before they
South K n ox v ille---- ----------------- 404 can learn. It is our opinion that tho
Fountain City, C e n tra l--------- 392 one greatest need o f all the school is
Chattanooga, T a b ern a cle------ 390 to train the officers o f the Sunday
East Chattanooga ------------------ 368 school. We have every officer’s duMemphis, L a B e lle ------------------ 362 ties discussed in the little hpok,
Knoxville, Deadenck A v e n u e ... 357 “ Sunday School Officers,” and it
Knoxville, Euclid A v e n u e .......... 356 sens fo r only 25 cents. Every offiCalvary, A lc o a ----------------345 cer from the superintendent to the
Erwin, F ir s t --------------------------- 343 class officers should have this book.
Knoxville, Im m anuel--------------- 330 order it from the Educational DeChattanooga, B°ssvilie — .-------- 325 partment at Tullahoma and give a
Chattanooga. SL Elmo
ropy to each o f your officers, pledgMemphis, Prescott M em orial... 311 ;nfr them to read it.
Murfreesboro, F ir s t ------------- — 300
Qn the mountains with Jesus can
------------------------------be the experience o f every TcnnesSU N D A Y SCHOOL NOTES
see Baptist July 1st to 11th.
Do not forget to plan your vacaCHURCH TR AIN IN G SCHOOL
tion with us at Monteagle on July
Brother D. L. Sturgis has brought
1st to 11th.
into prominence the new type o f
.
---------training school, ‘‘The Church School.”
To the mountain tops with Jesus He has made it a success as no one
in July. Monteagle is the place where else in the South has done so far as
Baptists are to gather July 1st.
we know. At Trenton lost month
---------we had more than 400 enrolled in
I f you have not yet reached the the training schol
a church with
standard o f excellence, be sure to less than 400 members. One senior
begin at once to climb the ladder. B. Y. P. U. had every member enCheck up on your standard and then rolled in the B. Y. P. U. class except
get your workers together for a one young man whose business carheart-to-heart talk on the standard, ried him away from town during the
It will do you good and build your week. Other inside organizations
school.
were represented as well. This is
---------the kind o f school for local churches.
We have three fresh new tracts on It gives us a new idea about trainthe phases o f the Unified Program ing schools, and hereafter we will
and a beautiful wall chart. All o f have to mailfc some kind o f requircthis will be sent free to any one ment o f'th e church before we enupon the asking. ‘‘Facing the Facts gage our workers for these churches,
with Southern Baptists” is a new It is too expensive for our board to
tract by Mr. Burkhalter, and it is furnish men to conduct training
brimful o f facts and other informs- classes when only a few attend the
" T O ir ih a fa ir should kpbw. w rite us— girar w oriC whpn » itttnr wpTk-uH -thefor what you need.
part o f the pastor and others before
---------the school begins will enlist and enWe are giving in the notes this roll double or treble the number,
week the plan for the big evangel- Some obligation must rest upon the
istic campaign and also some sug- local church. We are working on
gestions as to the special campaigns a policy now, and with this requireto be put 'on this year through this -=mcnt we will make some concrete
department. We trust that every as- suggestions as to what should be
sociation in the state may organize done before the training school is
to put this entire program on. We put on. This, o f course, will apply
also haye a pamphlet setting forth to churches interested enough to ask
some definite plans for work along fo r helpers: Some churches would
many lines and wilt be glad to fur- never put them on unless we pressed
nish these in any numbers and along for entrance, and in such cases we
with them some suggested programs are only too glad to get a dozen to
for the special meetings', etc.
study with us a week.
FREE LITE R ATU R E

E V A N G ELISTIC CAM PAIGN

There never was as much helpful
A special evangelistic campaign
free literature furnished as is being fo r Tennessee will be held this sumgotten out now by our Sunday mer under the auspices of the State
School Board and the various de- Executive Board, Dr. O. E. Bryan,
partmental workers. It is no excuse Corresponding Secretary, Nashville.
now to say you do hot know how to
S u i s a s s t -------.
do anything, for there are helps of
At the annual meeting o f the
all kinds that furnish the best o f State Executive Board in December,
methods and plans and can be had Dr. Bryan recommended that a camfor the asking. We mention some paign o f evangelism be put on In the
below:
*
state by volunteer help and asked
Envelopes containing all kinds o f that a small appropriation be made
literature on the following subjects, to care fo r the necessary expense o f
“ packed in envelopes by subjects” : . same. This was done, and the eduStandard o f excellence, enlargement cational department waa asked to
campaign, rural' and village Sunday co-operate by helping to direct the
school work, six point record system, campaign and follow up same with
the departmental Sunday school, the the educational work.

We are planning to follow up with
training and enlistment in order to
conserve the results o f tho meetings.
This will be done by the rural work
ers in the educational department.
A" call for volunteer help was
made, and hundreds o f weeks of
volunteer help was tendered by the
■preachers over the state.
The Program

1. It planned to hold a great re
vival in all centers o f population
where we have no churches and
where the local church is not strong
enough to put on n program suffi
cient to attraci the attention o f tho
people living close by. Many com
munities in the state like this, and
some have already asked for such
meetings and preachers have volun
teered to hold them. We would like
to touch every such place. Then there
nre event sections where we have no
Baptist churches and where meetings
should be held, possibly in tents or
schoolhouses. We would like, to cov
er that character of conilmunities
also.
2. We desire to hold meetings'in
every church in every association
during the three months o f July,
August nnd September.
Those
churches that have regular pastors
might arrange their meetings in some
kind o f co-operative way and at the
same time so there could be a simulncous efTort put forth all over tho
cintion at the same time.
3. xWc want to touch every church
that would otherwise not have a
meeting. N^fheso to bo supplied by
volunteer preachers,'hut under tho
general directibq o f the leaders of
the associations.
Plan of Organization

■The plan of organization is to be
local and under the direction o f tho
associationnl officers and leading
preachers. The program should be
adjusted to meet the needs and cob ,
ditions in each respective association.
All the Dastors o f the association
should be consulted and brought into
the general plan. The churches that
have their own plans concerning
their revivals should not be disturb
ed except where all concerned think
it wise to do so, but should be ask
ed to co-operate in such a way as
to make tho program association
wide and simultaneous and co-operctivc, if possible.
Suggestions

1. That the leaders of the asso
ciation be called to meet at a defi
nite nlnce and time when the plans
should be thoroughly discussed and
the programs made. Every pastor
should be urged to come and partici
pate in the discussions- and help in
- making The Tinigrtuits.— At-thia meet-.
fng it ahould^bo decided to put on
the campaign and the time set for
same. The general plan of action
should be decided upon and the
proper organization brought about
and necessary committees elected or
appointed to press the work through .
the process of the meeting.
2. A complete survey should' be
made o f all the churches ascertain- ing those that would likely have no
meetings as well as those with reg
ular pastors and list made o f same.
The. pastors could agree to the time
and program o f their respective meet
in g s and so harmonize the time and
plans as to fit into the general pro
gram. If all could agree to the same
time, it would be a great thing to
hold all the meetings in the associaTftfti at the same time. Borrowed
preachers could be used in the
churches where there is no pastor
or where the pastor might be in a
meeting at another one o f his own
churches. Or, the association might
be divided into groups and meetings
put on by groups.
3. A central meeting each day for
all the preachers and other leaders
where instruction in soul winning
be given, and definite prayer he held
for the lost and for the preachers
would be wonderful help. Then ev
ery meeting should be reported each
' day for the d»y before and the gen-
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era! results made known to the cen
tral headquarters for the news item
in the daily papers. The week’s
summing up should be sent in to the
Tullahoma office for the Baptist and
Reflector each week.
4. Where the simultaneous meet
ings are not feasible a program can
be worked out linking the churches
by groups o f smaller number and
teams organized to put them on. The
main thing is to hold a meeting In
every community in every associa
tion.
5: Lists o f outside help needed
should be made and application made
to the Tullahoma office, and they
will help y o u . by suggesting men
who have volunteered their services
for meetings. In this way we will
he nble to furnish the needed help.
6. Where training classes are
needed report o f same should be

Gospel Melodies

COLEMAN’ S LATEST
SONG BOOR —

Distributed B y A ll
State Baptist
Book Stores
FRESH FHOM PRESS
273 Selections ■ ..Choice New Songs.
Solos, Choruses and the goo'd old
Gospel Songs.
\ x*Ol'ND
KOl’ND AND SHAPED NOTES
i. ORCHESTRATED
"V^c),c
Don't fail to get sample*. Cloth, single
SO cents. t* o . 90 cents; Manilla. 35
cents and 60 asptSe postpaid.

Per Hundred
Cloth, S IO; Manilla, $25

Carrimgo

BaptL'.t Sunday School Bciard,
161 8th Ava., N.,
Nashville, Tenn.

MAYO’S SEEDS
Send u* only 10c nnd we will mall
“ iTi' iHildlilllil'nin—packet each nf the .
follow ing:
Early Scarlet Turnip Radish Seed,
White Spine Ciicu.nber Seed,
Mayq’s Blood Turnip Brel Seed.
Southern Giant Curled Mustard Seed,
Ilia eh SreiHI Stepson I.-tturr Seed,
.Mayo’ s Special Mixture of Sweet Peas,
with our Illustrated catalog of Seeds
and Nursery Stork for the South.
Or we will le glad to mail yon our
catalog and price list of,. K u r i n Seeds
free on request. 49th year in Seed

business.

0 . R . MAYO
KNOXVILLE : :

::

TENNESSEE

M OVI N G ?
P a c k in g — S to rin g ?

SANDERS
W A N T E D— Capable, reliable,
high-class salesmen to sell fruit trees
and ornamentals, a pleasant and
profitable line. Liberal cash com
mission advanced as orders are sent
in.
Correspondence invited now.
Ho ward-Hickory
N. C.

Nursery,

Hickory,
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made to the educational department
and efforts will bo made to furnish
workers for this checkins: up antf or
ganization of the local forceB for tho
Sunday school and other agencies.
We give below the plans of Broth
er J. R. Chiles in Holston Valley
Association, which is a very fine one.
We could not furnish so many men
in all Tthe associations, but will do
our best to meet the demands.
Rev. J. R. Chiles presented the
plan for the evangelistic campaign
before fifth Sunday meeting after
an all-day discussion o f evangelism
and suggested that they organize to
put on fifteen meetings all the same
week; running two weeks. On Mon
day the preachers and lenders all
meet at Rogcrsville for a service of
prayer and preaching nnd instruc
tion in soul-winning. The last two
weeks of the month of August the
other fifteen churches hold their
meetings and meet on Monday nt
a central place for a similar service
as in Rogersvillo the first two weeks
in the month. In this way they plan
to put on a revival in every church •
in the entire 'association in the one
month. He asks the educational de
partment to furnish ns many as
twenty-five men for these meetings.
He also suggests that these come
from the nearby associations and
men that he knows and who will fit
into the work. This is a very fine
idea, and we will do our best to sup
ply all possible help to such a cam
paign. If this can be done in every
association in the state, we will have
a new day in our Tennessee work.
Duck River Association is plan
ning to put on a strenuous cam
paign throughout the mountain sec
tions around Tracy City, Coalmont,
and other sections by the use o f a
tent. These are all good, and we
urge each association to use its own
plans and programs and the state
workers will fall in line. Then let
us all join in daily prayer each day
throughout the entire year that this
may be the greatest year in the his
tory o f our state denominational
work.
SPECIAL CAMPAIGNS

During this year wo have planned
a number o f special campaigns along
educational lines and evangelism.
1. The first three months of this
year have been designated as stew
ardship months for the men of the
churches. (The women nrc invited
to studv with them also.)
During
these three months books will be
fulnished free to all churcehs putting
on study classes in Christian stew
ardship. Explanations may be had
von separate slip.
B. Y. P. U. study course month.
IS

which every church is urged to put
on a study'course for the young
people. Literature, together with, a
beautiful poster, is furnished to all
churches explaining and exploiting
this campaign.
3. April is convention month. Dur
ing this month we are to hold the
three divisional conventions. This
vear the programs are centering
around the conference idea where
much time and attention is given to
practical helps to all interested in
Sunday school work. We are confi
dently expecting much larger attend
ance at all o f these conventions. Be
sides these, we are trying to hold
in -all the associations regular asso
ciational conferences where thtr work
will be carried back to the local
churches.
4. June will bo B. Y. P. U. re
gional conference month. During tho
first week there will be four region
al meetings held over the state with
dozens o f associational conferences
and conventions.
5. July will be assembly -month.
Monteagle. Butler, Smoky Mountain
and Stockton’s Valley. Programs
will be sent out concerning all these
meetings.
6. Evangelistic campaign during
July, August and September. A spe-
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cinl leaflet sets forth full explanation
concerning this campaign. In thiseffort we are trying to get a revival
meeting in every church In the en
tire state with definite follow up
work by the Sunday school and B.
Y P, U. forces.
7. The rural campaign. This year
we will have a number o ’, men who
have been tried and proven satisfac
tory who will do some definite train
ing work over the state in sections
most needed and in connection with
the revival work mostly.

LAYM EN ’S NOTES
A brotherhod is going at Bull’s
Gap. They are doing good work.
We plan a state-wide brotherhood
meeting at Monteagle in July, fol
lowing the encampment or during
the encampment.
Grace Church, Nashville, has just
completed a class in stewardship and
is putting bn another with 88 en
rolled for tho'study.
Dr. W. H. Cooper, group director
for the Tullahoma group, is planning
n stewardship class the third week
in March. He is trying to enlist ev
ery member in this class.
We would like to see each asso
ciation put on a local brotherhood
meeting with representative men
from every church. This could be
done in March. We will aid any in
securing speakers for such -meetings.
Mr. George Mitchell, Jr., Decherd,
associations! director for Duck River
Association, is trying to put on the
group meetings in all four o f his
groups this month. Manchester is
scheduled for a meeting Sunday,
February 19th.
We would ilke to have the name
of evprv tither in your church sent
in to the Tullahoma office for file.
We are trying to enlist as many
tithers as possible during the stew
ardship campaign— February, March
and April.
The John Cruze brotherhood of
Knoxville has done a mighty work
during the past months. They have
put on 40 to 60 services in local
churches nnd n vast amount of per
sonal service work among the peo
ple o f Knoxville and surrounding
neighborhoods.
Let every associational director
organize his association by groups
and put on the group Sunday after
noon meetings. Nothing will do more
for vour men than to get them to a
stand on their feet -and talk about
some phase of God’s work.
Let our men help to organize
stewardship classes in their churches
some time during February, March
or April and take advantage of the
free books on stewardship. Let us
make this a real go this time. Two
hundred classes with! 2,000 diplomas
is the goal set. We can easily reach
that number if we will press it.
A number o f brotherhoods Have
been organized during the last few
weeks. Kenton, Bull’s Gap, Dyer,
Maryville. St. Elmo and a number of
ethers. Associational organizations
nre the thing needed nowM;o push the
men’s work out to the smaller
churches. Let every associational
director got busy und organize his
chqrches into groups, appoint the
rrroun leaders and begin functioning
in a great way.
THE JOY OF BEING THE EDITOR
Getting out this paper is no picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we
are silly;
If we don’t, they say we are too
serious.
If we clip things from other pa
pers
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We arc too lazy to write them our
selves.
If we don’t, we arc stuck on our
own stuff.
If we stick close to the job all day,
Wc ought to be out hunting up
news.
If we go out and try to hustle,
Wc ought to be on the job in the
office.
If we don’t print contributions.
We don’t appreciate genius;
And if we do print them, the pa
per is filled with junk.
If we make a change in the other
fellow’s write-up, wc are too critical.
If we don’t, we are asleep.
Now like ns not some guy will say
We swiped this from some maga
zine.
We did.— Exchange.

“ You cannot get eggs without
hens,” declared the lecturer before
an eighth grade class.
“ Yes, you kin,” cried a husky boy.
“ My ma does.”
“ Is that so?" asked the lecturer
with a little sneer in his voice.
“ Sure, she does. She keeps ducks.”
C H U R C H A R C H IT E C T
WELLINGTON 3. H. WALLACE
A Chrl.tles reatlesesa wke l a m k n
to plan and erect ahnrob knlldtaca. A
Baptist, tkerefere understands tbs asods
of Baptist ekurehos. Bondr to oaaaoA

167

8 th

A to . , N. Nathvllla, T out.

|THE PERRY PICTURES
Reproductions ol the World’s Bros!
Psistiofs, Site, SKx8. Postpaid.

OUR FRIENDS

TWO CENTS EACH

Miss May Phillips, Chattanoga.
Mrs. W. H. Satterfield, Chattanoo
ga.
Mrs. W. A. Clark, Chattanooga.
Mrs. H. E. Watters, Jackson.
R. C. Phillips, Johnson City.
Mrs. Sam J. House, Memphis.
Mrs. Robert Martin, Maryville.
Jackson Brothers, Murfreesboro.
Mrs. R. L. Howard, Paris.
Mrs. J. R. Hillsman, Trezevant.

tor 2b or more
SotxJ50rente for* Art Satrfoeto. arift
onthe Lifeof Chrt*. or K forchildren.
Beautiful W-PAX. CAUWur on 8 no
terv*for 1ftcents Incoin or«UMpa.

TWPerryrki*raCa.Beir50H«'4a.Xu*.

rEUROPEn
Cathedrals Festivals A r t
Orchestral Opsratle
Cham ber M usic

Our New Readers

P A L E S T IN E

Mrs. Walter Lane,
Miss Alice Buchanan, Mrs. A. V.
Fudge.
Jackson: Mrs. C. D. Brown, Mteps
E. L. Stanfill,'Mrs. Bruce Edenton.
Johnson City: Mrs. J. A. Kinzer.
Maryville: Mrs. J. L. Wilson, Mrs.
A. B. Davis.
Memphis: Mrs. -John Burns, Mrs.
S. E. Hall, Mrs. O. D. Hamilton.
Murfreesboro: Miss Mary Kate
Williams.
Paris: Mrs. W. F. Batch.

W ith our Chureh Travel Club

Chattanooga,

WORLB ACQUAINTANCE TRAVEL lie51 W. « th Street

Bor R

New York Cky

RECIPE FOR G R A Y H A IR
To halt pint of water add one ounce .bar
rum, a small box of B u b o Compound nnd
one-fourth ounce of glycerine. Any druggist
enn put this up or you can mix It at home nt
very little cost. Apply to the heir twice e
week until the desired shade Is obtained. It
will gradually darken streaked, faded or
gray hair and make it soft nnd glossy. Xt
will not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy sod does not rub off.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 1 /3 OFF
Children's dresses made of SCOVER CLOTH— very fine combed yarn— excaptionul quality. Guaranteed tun and tub fast. Hand embroidered.
Full cut with bloomers even and odd sites. Styles of ready-made garment
and well made as if made at home. * NO RAW SEAMS.
Mndc in four solid colors and five prjnta— nine color* from which to select.
Sites 2 through 10.
w
.
PRICES: 2. through 6. three dresses, $5.95; 7 through 10. three dresses, $7.05.
Material and workmanship guaranteed. Full information as to styles and color
furnished on request.
' SCOVER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Greensboro, N. Cx
Agents wanted for unoccupied territory.

___ THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.
D. P. WRENNE, - President

Bankers

M ON EY T O LOAN
---------- --------------Ocean Steamship Agency
Wrenne Bank Building Phones 6-8X94—-6-8195

HOTEL

Night: 7-5851-W

HERMITAGE

NASHVILLE. TENN.
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Room with Bath

W IW

2500. 00 / ,

Con Yoa Find the Tabu T

$ 5 0 0 .0 0 Extra fo r P rom ptness

—making total priM yoa can wi$t l lM.<a, Bead no
MPiy. ja * Bodtwta b tt, tomtkt i n . anoarw taoay.

O. A . Culver, tSPS & S Z S Z .-
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A pupil: M-i-n-e, mine. (Other
taught. Wo can help poor strifepupils look doubtful, some shaking torn Mexico as it seeks the light
heads slightly.)
We can teach the foreigners in our
Teacher: Is that correct?
great cities to know and love Jesus
FTMldant ---------------------------------------------lira. R. L. Harria. I l l on>ba Road, Knoialllr
Another Pupil: No, it is T-h-i-n-c, and be prepared for saving our
Tlraaaurar---------------- i ----------------------Mra. J. T. Altman. U K McGsvosk SL. N»«h*lll«
Orraacondlna Sac ratary __________ . . . . . .
. . M i l l Mary Northlngton, Naahallla
thine.
schools and all the interests dear to
Young People*a Leader . . . ________ __________ 1_______ M ill Victoria Logan, Naahvllle
First Pupil (looks a bit doubtful): our hearts here in our own loved
W . M. 8. Field W o rk e r_______. . . ___ __________ . . . . ___ Ulaa Wilma Ilucy, Naahvllle
No, they are my O-w-n, own (other America.
Young People's Field W o rk e r-------------------------------------Mias Cornelia Rollow, Naahvllle
pupils as above).
Teacher: Then it is very true that
Headquarters for W. M. U.. I l l Eighth Ava.. N .. NaahTilla, Tenn.
Second Pupil: No, you O-w-c, owe wo may teach our dollars to have
..................................
all to God.
more cents in their relation to the
First Pupil (looking more doubt world. Honestly divided, they will
HOME MISSION W E E K OF P R A Y
Knox County: Arlington, Bell ful ) : I shall G-i-v-e, give Him some hasten that good day when the
Avenue, Broadway; Central, Foun (other pupils look surprised).
ER PROGRAM, MARCH 5-9
knowledge of God shall cover the
Second Pupil: But you must first earth as the waters cover the seo.
Suggestions fo r the Program Com tain City; Dcadcrick Avenue, Euclid,
Our historjr class should be the most
mittee: Home Misions need much Fifth Avenue, First, Fountain City, P-n-y, pay thnt which is His.
First Pupil (joyously convinced): interesting of all our day’s lessons.
prayer. Let this be n real prayer First, Inskip, Island Home, Powell
History Class
program. Try to make vivid . the Station, Riverdalo, Smithwood, South So I truly must and I remember that
in paying up I shall bo laying up
need fo r prayer by brief comments; Knoxville.
Tencher: What fundamental teach
Lawrence County: Lawrenceburg. treasures in heaven.
then pray. Better a short prayer
ing claims tho attention of Woman’s
Madison: Jackson, First, Second.
Teacher: I f we spell correctly, we Missionary Union?
program than a long information, in
do really teach our dollars to have
spirational one. Be sure to give out West, Mercer.
Pupil:
Christian
stewardship,
Maury: Columbia, First.
. more cents. Now we are ready for which is recognized ns a vital prin
the envelopes to each member, and
McMinn:
Athens,
Englewood,
Eto
our grammar class.
equally certain to receive the envel
ciple in Christian living. We have
G ra m n w r C la n
ope back so that each may have had wah, Wetmore. .
learned: “ Ye nre not your own, ye
Nashville: Eastland, First, Grace,
a part in this offering. Arrange
Teacher: Personal pronouns in ure bought with n price. ’ Christian
Inglewood,
Judson,
Park
Avenue,
scats for an informal, friendly serv
their relation to certain verbs have stewardship involves recognition of
Third.
ice instead o f in usual rows.
u vital influence if you would teach God’s ownership of ourselves, our
New
Salem:
Hickman.
Prepare an enlarged map with Bi
your dollars to have more cents. In time, our talents, our possessions and
Nolnchucky:
Bulls
Gap,
Fairview,
ble and extending lines like a model
the school o f the world they say: I the use o f all for His glory, for the
Momstown,
Russellville.
given; if desired, paste on pictures
love, you love, he loves; I own, you advancement of His kingdom.
Ocoee: Avondale, Central, Cleve own, he owns; I live, you live, ho
representing different phases o f
Teacher: Why did the W. M. U.
land,
East
Chattanooga,
Edgewood,
Home Mission activities.
Let the
lives. In our school we place them choose to place spccinl emphasis
Chattaonooga,
First,
Highland
Park,
various paragraphs about needs be
in .reverse order: He loves, you love, upon the practice of tithing?
Pupil: Southern Baptists were
given without regular announcement Northside, Oak Grove, Red Bank, I love; he owns, you own, I own;
Ridgedale,
Tabernacle,
Tyner,
Wood
o f parts and let prayers follow spon
He lives, you live, I live. It is not Withholding their money from His
land
Park.
taneously also, as if all was a natural
I, you, he, but (teacher and pupils storehouse. Our great missionary
Providence: Pleasant Hill.
conversation.
together) he, you, I. Our mathe enterprises were suffering. W. M.
Salem:
McMinnville.
U. recognized tho need for practical
Select devotional hymns like “ Sweet
matics class comes next.
Sevier:
Sevierville.
teaching and planned to emphasize
Hour of Prayer, “ Whisper a Prayer,”
Mathematic* Cla**
Shelby:
Bellevue,
Central,
East
“ Did You Think to Pray?” “ From
Teacher: In no other school but the fact that honesty to God is fund
amental, that if we would bring the
Every Stormy Wind That Blows,” ern Heights, Eudora, Momphis, First,
ours do we have true teaching about tithe we may claim His promised
New*
South
Memphis,
Prescott
Memo
“ More Love to Thee, O Christ,”
how really to teach your dollars to
rial, Temple, Trinity, Yale.
“ More Like the Master.” Sing one
Sweetwater: Madisonville, Sweet have more cents. First from your blessing.
Teacher: Yes, conditions and needs
o f the Negro spirituals just before
dollars subtract self, you have left?
water.
the call to prayer for Negroes.— Ju
A Pupil: Consecrated dollars worth led W. M. U. to inaugurate its plans
Stockton Valley: Helena.
for enlisting more tithers. We shall
liette Mather.
more to ourselves.
Watauga: Butler, Elizabethton.
Teacher: Good; then they do have review those plans. How many know
Western District: Paris, First.
them? (Many hands up.)
Wilson County: Lebanon, Mt. Ju more cents. Next add honesty to
First Pupil (holds tithing record
AIM
God, you have what?
liet, Shop Springs, Watertown.
Same Pupil (or teacher): Self-re card, placing gummed seals In posi
Total, 99.
tion as she speaks): This is the
spect, joyous service.
Teacher: Now multiply by service tithing record car with beautiful
TH E TITH IN G SCHOOL
seals, one to be placed here when
te others, the result is what?
By Julia Mather and Mri. F. W .
three months of tithing are complctPupil: Increased blessings the
Armstrong, Missouri
, cd and the other here when a whole
world round.
Introduction: When the Woman’s
Teacher: Divide every dollar, ac year’s practice has convinced the
Missionary Union met in Houston. cording to God’s law,',;you have final- it holder that tithing is the best meth
od. (Turning card over.) Scripture
Texas, in 1926 plans were adopted
?v
for intensive enlistment o f tithers l y Pupil:
Cheerful givers whom God references on the back, with the
comments in Royal Service (here
through all W. M. U. organizations.
loves.
These plans were vigorously pressed
Teacher: You arc familiar with holding up copy of magazine) have
in all the states. When the Union the mathematical law, “ Things equal, helped greatly to increase knowledge
met the following year in Louisville. to the same thing arc equal to each of God’s law. Thousands of these
Ky„ keen interest was shown in the other.” How does this Jaw apply in cards have been given away through
the state W. M. U. offices to those
report o f the first yoar’s use o f these. our school?
special plans. The plans and report
Pupil: To keep that which is an who would agree to try tithing.
were presented in a demonstration
other’s is wrong. To steal that which . Nearly always it has led to the sign
called “ The Tithing School.” as fol •is another’s is wrong. Therefore ttf ing of tho stewardship covenant
lows:
keep that which is another’s is to card with its pledge to tithe (holding
(Have pupils seated as in school rob that one. “ Will, a man rob up stewardship card). Muny W. M.
l-T.'
V.—..
U. members have thus joyously learn
with teacher presiding. On a black God?
board or on cardboard-havo -an- oldTPflehcr: .- “ Brin g —ja r the-w hotc- ed -h n w to malm every dollar have
fashioned slate drawn, written upon tithe.” So will your divided dollar more cents.
Home Million Week o f Prayer
Teacher: There was qn emblem by*
it the words, “ Teach your dollars to have many more cents. Our geog
March 5-9
which tithers might be recognized.
have more cents.” Have letters raphy class comes next.
Pupil: Tho tither’s pin (exhibiting
clearly visible to audience.)
A -I UNIONS
Geography Class
one) worn by thousands o f W. M. U.
Teacher
(addressing
pupils):
You
Churches with All Organization* A -l
Teacher: A study o f geography members has incited interest of oth
are pupils in an unusual school. We
Holston Association: Erwin, First, hone to make it an especially good leads us to visualize our whole great ers whom it has led to consider the
Johnson City, Central.
school— so valuable that many others world— His world really, for we have value of becoming tithers, too. The
Knox County Association: Central, like it will grow up. Vocational learned “ The earth is the Lord’s and wearers of tithers’ pins have learned
the fullness thereof.” Is there a way how to make their dollars have more
Fountain City, Inskip, Island Home. . schools are growing in popularity.
Madison County Association: Mer Surely there is real need for this in which we may teach our dollars cents. Hundreds of letters (here
school which trains pupils for tho to have more cents in their relation hold up letter, turning it over to
cer...
show tithers’ seals upon its back)
Ocoee: Baptist Tabernacle, First most important business in the world. to the whole world?
Pupil: Yes, if we will practice have carried over our Southland the
This is called “ The Tithing School."
Baptist, Northside.
Today our lessons center around the what we have just learned in our same message through these little
Churches with Full Graded W . M. U.
theme (pointing to the blackboard), ^arithmetic lesson, we can make our stickers. The tithers’ box, too, has
Beech River: Parsons.
“ Teach your dollars to have more dollars worth more to the whole helped to encourage faithful tithing.
Beulah: Union City.
world, for we can build hospitals in Bovs and girls like to use them. The
cents.”
(Pupils look interested.)
Big Emory: Rockwood.
Who does not want to learn so val Africa and equip them, sending doc W. M. U. is helping its membership
Big Hatchie: Brownsville, Ripley, uable a lesson as that? If we .learn tors and nurses who will tell o f Je to know “ The tenth shall be holy
Stanton, Woodlawn.
that lesson today, we can increase sus, the Great,Physician, while they unto Jehovah.”
Bledsoe: Portland.
Teacher: How did posters help?
our own usefulness and make our heal diseased bodies, can send more
Pupil: Posters presented at the
Chilhowie: Calvary, Alcoa.
money do more for ourselves, for the highly trained teachers with ade
Clinton: Coal Creek.
world and fo r Christ’s -kingdom. quate equipment to beautiful Japan W. M. U. annual meeting in Houston
Crockett: Alamo, Bells.
Surely we shall each one give un where it is so difficult to win her were reproduced in Royal Service.
Duck River: Lewisburg, Shelby- usually careful attention to the sub cultured citizens with anything less They were copied by many folk. Ex
ville, Tullahoma.
than the best. We can send out Bi hibited in churches and in W. M.
jects we study today. First, we shall
ble women and native preachers in U, meetings, they impressed through
Fayette County: Rossville. Somer have our spelling class.
China where there are yet many the eye-gato the obligation and joy
ville.
Spelling Class
millions who never have heard of of bringing the whole tithe.
Gibson: Humboldt.
Teacher: What plan was promoted
Hardeman: Grand Junction, SaulsTeacher: You know that our words Jesus. We can help the Baptists of
particularly for youth tithers?
bury, Whiteville.
r/ . ,
today all refer to those dollars in Eurone who have been so brave anq
Pupil: The finest thing in all the
Holston: Erwin; Johnson City, vour hand or purse. We want to devoted under severe persecution.
We can build beautiful churcii plans I believe is the young people's
Central; Kingsport.
learn how we may teach them to
houses and schools in South Ameri tithing story contest. In all the
Jefferson County: Jefferson City. have more cents. To whom do they
ca, training many so eager to be ’ states splendid awards were offered
First
belong? Can you spell the word?
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for the best tithing stories written
by the young people in the various
grades of W. M. U. organizations.
Such studying as those young people
did— God’s Word, tithing literature,
story plots to see who could bo most
interesting. Many thrilling Btories
were written which will be used for
enlisting yet more tithers. And
think of the young people who wrote
them— an army of tithers enlisted.
The authors of tho best ones will
have such awards as organization
pins, trips to summer assemblies, tho
Ridgecrest Y. W. A. camp nnd one
young woman, who wrote tho host
one in the whole Southland, was
rewarded with a trip to tho W. M.
U. annual mooting in Louisville. Her
story was published in Royal Service,
so every one knows Miss Bess Thom
as of Meredith College, North Caro
lina. The best port is that tho story
contest will bo continued, so mem
bers of our class will have the chance
to enter it. ^Alrcndy I am studying
and planning the story I shnll write.
Teacher: How may wo help to
teach, dollars to have moro cents by
songs we sing?
Pupil: Songs always help people
to victors) in any sort of campaign.
Certainly they have helped to enlist
tithers. Throughout our Southland
this year has rung “ When Baptists
All Learn How to Tithe." Children’s
voices hnve borne the mesage of
“Jesus Wants Me for a Tithor.’’ A
splendid new one is "Keeping Faith
with God." Wo like to sing them
all.
Teacher: The day’s lessons are
done. They are lessons.which should
profoundly influence our lives. _ R
we do render unto God the things
that arc His we shall be happier our
selves. Our dollars will be worth
more to us and they will multiply
blessings to all the world. Teach
your dollars to have more cents is
the theme running through all the
day’s lessons. These more cents we
mav pour out richly in offerings un
til the whole world shall know and
love tho Savior. The reputation of
our school will attract other students.
The W. M. U. will provide adequnte
rnuipmont for all who would come.
The scopo of its influence must be
. broadened until all Southern Baptists
recognize that "Christians are not
owners, but owers,” until they know
well the fundamental law, “ The
tenth shall be holy unto Jehovah.”
This law practiced until perfection in
obedience is attained brings promo
tion to tho higher grade, “ Not grudg
ingly or of necessity for God loveth
a cheerful giver.” In closing our
school today let us sing together,
“ Keeping Faith with God.”
With
minds alert for its message and lives
------<«>n#ecrat*a_anew_ta. JoyJSJUa..- P.l>edi;_
ence to His Word, we shall go out
to a richer, fuller service to Him and
to the world.
Song. “ Keeping Faith with God.”
Prayer.
THANKS FOR W H IT E CROSS
SUPPLIES

Miss Ruth May Kersey, Ogbo
mosho, Nigeria, West Africa, writos
as follows to Mrs. John A. Gupton,
1403 McKinnie Avenue, Nashville:
"Some time ago— I believe It was
in August— we received two coses of
hospital supplies from tho Woman’s
Missionary Union of Tennessee.
“ These supplies were packed and
prepared for Dr. Carmen James,
Harbcn, Manchuria, I understand,
but owing to conditions in China
were sent to us instead.
“ We arc very sorry that the hos
pital in Manchuria had to do with
out these splendid supplies, but since
this was true we aro very happy that
we, here in Ogbomosho, should bo
tho gainers. These supplies came at
a splendid time for us, because our
white cross supplies were running
short This was particularly true of
the sheets and towels, and you just
cannot imagine how pleased I was
when I unpacked these boxes and
found so many o f the very things
that we needed the most in our hos
pital.
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and reflector

“ We hove two doctors in connec
tion with our work here. Dr. Green,
as you probably know, began this
work almost twenty years ago, but
he did not have a hospital until July,
1923. Dr. Lockett, our other doctor,
began work in Orgo, a place almost
thirty-five miles from here. Then he
was off the field several years, but
returned about two years ago and
enme to Ogbomosho, os there was no
hospital in Orgo.
“ I am the only nurse that has ever
worked in this hospital. I came to
Africa in January, 1921, in time to
watch the progress o f the hospital
building and to help a little in some
of tho plans. Another doctor has
been appointed now, Dr. Anders
from Virginia, and we are expecting
the arrival o f Dr. nnd Mrs. Anders
any time.
“ Dr. Green is now at home on fur
lough, so Dr. Lockett and I, with the
help o f our native assistants, are
carrying on. We have twenty-six
beds, and often most o f our beds
are occupied. Dr. Lockett loves
surgery and has been doing a big
work from a surgical standpoint,
besides seeing many medical cases.
We operate three days in each week
nnd see outside patients the other
three days. The work is gaining
rapidly, and soon I believe our plant
will not be near large enough, as
more and more the people are gain
ing confidence in the medical work
and nre coming long distances for
operations ns well ns for treatments.
“ We are just beginning to do some
work with lepers, but I hope we can
reach more of them soon. One part
of the work that I am especially in
terested in is the caring for mother
less and under-nourished babies. We
have two children now to show for
our efforts along this line. One is a
little girl nearly three years old
whose mother died when she was
three days old, and the other Is a
little fat boy nearly one year old.
The (little boy lost his mother when
he was about one month o f age.
“ In a few years, when we have
some other nurses to help, I hope we
enn have a special building in con
nection with the hospital for this
work, and I believe we will have.
All o f the work is so interesting,
nnd we love it.
“ Am glad that the women at home
love the work, too, and do so much
to moke this work possible. Wish
that the women o f the W. M. U.
could all visit us and sec the work
that they are helping so nobly to
make possible. Many thanks to you
Tennessee women for these lovely,
boxes.”

OBITUARY
. C. C. SPRINGER

God in his. wisdom has seen
fit to call, on February 9, 1928, C.
C. Springer from the walks o f life.
He was born October 30, 1860. He
leaves to mourn his passing two sis
ters, Mrs. Lucy Chapman nnd Mrs.
Jonas Springer o f West Point, and
two brothers, Bob Springer o f Mid
lothian, Texas, and his twlii brother,
Guy Springer, of St. Joseph. Ho hns
been a member of the Baptist Church
at Bethlehem for over half his life.
Ho loved the cause o f Christ and was
always ready to do his duty, having
been deprived o f tho privilego o f go
ing to church for over a year. He
bore his suffering with patience until
God said it is enough. He has been
a reader o f the Baptist and Reflector
for over forty years.— Written by
his niece, Mrs. Mary Robertson.
T. M. FITE

Brother T. M. Fite who departed
this life October 1, 1927, at the age
o f sixty-throe years, nine months and
twenty-three days, had been an ac
tive, faithful member of Prosperity
Baptist Church for thirty-eight years.
During this time ho had served as
deacon for twenty years, and at the
time o f his death was chairman of

the board o f deacons. He was also
teacher o f the'm en’s Bible class in
Sunday school' up to the time o f his
illness. In every phase of work con
nected with the church, he was al
ways ready and willing to do his
share. His life has been one of lov
ing and loyal service to his Master.
He was patient and submissive dur
ing his long illness. The church has
lost a valuable member, the commu
nity a useful citizen. Prosperity
Church extends to the bereft wife
and son, Grady, their sympathy and
prayers and orders that these reso
lutions be spread on the minutes of
the church.
Committee: Isaac Grandstaff, Hud
son Jennings, Mrs. W. M. Chapman.
J. C. SHIPE

In memory of Dr. J. C. Sliipe, who
was born nine miles northeast of
Knoxville on February 11, 1868. He
departed this life January 1, .1928.
He received his public school edu
cation at Walnut Grove Academy.
From the. academy he went to Carson and NgWJnan College, graduat
ing ip the class of 1900. In 1918
his Alma Mater conferred on him the
honorary degree o f Doctor o f Di
vinity. He was ordained ns a min
ister at the Union Baptist CSurch,
near his old home, on the Washing
ton Pike in May, 1896.
He was married October 31, 1900,
to Miss Allie L. Fain of Morristown,
who has been his faithful and helpful
companion during his eventful min
istry and who survives him.
After his graduation he was called
to the care o f the Baptist Church at
Rogersville, where hp worked for
some time, resigning to take the
Work at Clinton, from which point
he was called to the church at Wise.
Va., where he stayed for a short
time, being called back to his native

county. Here he spent the rest of
his life as pastor of a number of
churches in and around Knoxville,
prominent among which are Mount
Olive, Third Creek, Bearden, Smithwood, Lonsdale, Central of Fountain
City and Arlington, where he labor
ed until the time of his death.
In addition to this, he was modera
tor o f the Knox County Association
and member of the executive com
mittee of the association, chairman
of the Pastors’ Conference, etc.
His work as a minister was always
successful, not in that he built rap
idly, but surely. The two great out
standing qualities o f his ministry
were, first, his purity of life. No
man ever lived a cleaner life than
James Crippcn Shipe. The other waB
his strong gospel ministry— never
compromising the word of the Lord,
but giving to the people the unmlxcd gospel truth.
Our association and the state at
large have sustained a great loss In
his going, but he rests from his Ta
bors, and his works will follow him.
— J. K. Haynes.

When answering advertisements
mention this paper. Thus yon will
aid us In securing mcro advertis
ing patronage.
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Make the Baptist and Reflector
Your Assistant Pastor
’ O n every hand w e hear reports o f good w ork which is being
done in the churches, but the most frequent reports come from the
churches that have an informed membership. A pastor is laboring
ngaitist insuperable obstacles when he tries to overcome the indiffer
ence o f an uninformed, disinterested church.
W ATCH

US G R O W — H E LP US E N LA R G E

W e topped the 7,000 mark last week. Three hundred and fifty
new subscriptions w ill arrive M arch 1st, and perhaps' many others
about which w c do not know. Pastors are writing in from many
quarters to know about the budget method.
TH O SE W H O

H A V E T R U d IT 'A R T T S T N G T N G --------I T S P R A IS E S

Tennessee Baptists are nearing the edge o f the “ debt swamp"
which has come so near engulfing Southern Baptists. Let us tell
them about it. W atch for the articles that are being prepared in
connection with the W estern Recorder.
“ M A ’S O L E M A N ” W I L L C O N V E R T Y O U R IN D I F F E R 
ENT
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A M O N G TH E BRETHREN
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Rev, Geo. W. Riley of Clinton,
Miss., although considerably beyond
Rev. J. B. Alexander o f Bruccton the half century mark, has entered
recently suffered the loss o f his a u  the Southwestern Baptist Theological
tomobile by theft and has no clue Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, to
take special studies in evangelism.
as to the thief.
— b br —
He has already held 200 meetings
Rev. H. W. Stigler has just con in his home state.
— BBR—
cluded a revival in his church at
Mrs. Ardcna M. Havner, aged 106,
F'rederick, Okla., doing the preach
ing. There were 67 additions. Sing and Mrs. Fannie D. Reed, aged 89,
er J. R. Harris of Ardmore, Okla., died last week in their homes near
Lexington, and the writer held fu
led the music.
— b br —
neral services for the one on Sunday
During the eight years o f his pas afternon and the other on Saturday
torate at the First Church, Okmul afternoon. They were both devout
gee, Okla., Rev. E. L. Watson, a Christians, though neither was a
Tennessee exile, has received nearly Baptist.
— BBR—
2,000 members and has contributed
The beloved Dr. A. J. Holt lately
for all purposes about $185,000. In
a recent meeting when Dr. R. M. In- preached the dedication sermon at
low of Oklahoma City, Okla.. did the Pleasant Grove, a country church in
Florida, it being the 157th church he
preaching there were 35 additions.
— b br —
has dedicated in his useful and event
A t least twelve o f the Baptist ful ministerial career.
— b br —
churches in Memphis are to engage
During the three years Rev.’ C. H.
in a simultaneous revival campaign
from March 25 to April 8. Evan Mount has been pastor at Beaufort,
gelist W. M. Vines o f Atlanta, Ga., S. C., there have been 236 additions
will do the preaching in the First making a net gain in membership of
Church and Evangelist W. M. Bos 112. The church has had only three
deaths in five years.
tick in the Central Church.

The church at Rienzi, Miss., Rev.
J. O. Gunthorp, pastor, has arranged
to hold a revival the first Sunday in
September and tho writer has been
honored with an invitation to do tho
preaching, it being his second meet
ing with that good church.
— BBR—

By FLEETWOOD BALL

— bbr —

— bbr—

East Chester Church. Jackson,
Rev. C. E. Azbill, pastor, is enjoying
splendid growth. There were four
additions on Sunday, February 12th.
—

bbr —

Rev. Eugene E. Steele, fo r some
years a missionary in China, has ac
cepted the care o f the church at
Winder, Ga.
— b br —

Effective March 1st, Rev. J. EHall o f Plains, Ga., has accepted a
hearty call to the pastorate in
Wrightsville, Ga.
—

bbr —

In the loss o f Dr. Joseph L.
Gross, aged 66, o f Houston, Texas,
on February 8th, and Dr. M. M.
Riley, aged 82; o f Gainesville. Ga.,
death has seriously decimated the
ranks o f Southern
Baptists. Dr.
Riley died on January 23rd.
—BBR—

The oldest church in the SouthBaptist Convention is the First
hurch, Charleston, S. C., which will
e 250 years old in 1933.
— BBR—

Effective March 1st, Rev. J. W.
Snelson resigns the care o f the
church at Oglethorpe, Ga., to accept
a call to Abbeville, Ga.

Dr. J. S. Dill has been elected
acting pastor o f the First Church,
Abbeville, S. C., fo r the year 1928.
He will, however, continue to live
in Greenville, S. C.
— BBR—

Dr. W. F. Powell o f the First
Church, Nashville, began last Sun
day a revival with Dr. H. M. King
and Calvary Church. Jackson, Miss,
Joe Canzoneri is leading the music.
— bbr—

The First Church, Brewton, Ala.,
has called Rev. J. W. Mayfield of
McComb, Miss., but his purpose as
to the call has not been disclosed.
— BBR—

Effective April 1st, Rev. E. C.
Crawford has resigned at Raleigh,
Miss., and other churches in that
territory. His plans are unknown.
—

bbr —

John L. Gillon, aged 80, the fa
ther o f Dr. J. W. Gillon, of the First
Church, Shawnee, Okla.. is an active
layman o f Clear Springs Church,
near Ooffeeville, Miss. He is super
intendent o f the Sunday school at
Scuna Valley and seldom misses. A
great son has a great father.
— bbr —

Rev. Clyde L. Breland has resign
ed a s p astor, nt W a lt o n . JC v .. t o n r .
~"~Rev7Thos. HT^W AttT^rEairrVil-’ cept a call to Richmond, Ky„ effec
lage, Aide., has been called as pastor tive April 1st. He will graduate with
o f the church at Lewisville, Ark., the degree o f Th.D., at the Southern
succeeding Rev. Fred H. Ward.
Baptist Theological Seminary in
— b br —
Louisville, Ky., in May.
Dr. C. _B. Waller lately completed
— BBR—
ten years o f service as pastor o f’ the
Rev. J. Elwood Welsh o f Court
Second Church. Little Rock. Ark. In Street Church, Portsmouth, Va., is
that time there have been 2,019 ad to be assisted in a revival beginning
ditions. His church will send Dr. March 25th by Dr. John R. Jester
Waller and wife to the World’s Bap o f the First Church, Winston, Salem,
tist Alliance in Toronto, Canada, N. C.
next June.
— BOR —
— BBR—
Rev. M. E. Weaver o f the First
Beech Street Church, Texarkana, Church, West Monroe, La., has been
Ark., Rev. O. J. Wade, pastor, ha3 chosen superintendent o f the Louis
recently enjoyed a gracious revival. iana Baptist Orphans’ Home to suc
in which the preaching was done by ceed the late Rev. Frank C. Flowers.
Dr. C. B. Waller o f Little Rock, Ark.
He has not yet signified his accept
There were 40 additions.
ance.
— bbr —
— BBR—
Rev. C. Frank Pittman declines a
Rev. N. S. Jackson has resigned
flattering call to a church beyond the the pastorate at Eunice, La. He
borders o f South Carolina and- re will bo pleasantly remembered as
mains as pastor at the First Church, having been pastor at Dickson and
Woodruff, S. C.
Collierville, Tenn.
— bbr —

0

The Baptist student leaders from
leading colleges o f the denomination
in the South met in Memphis Friday
to make preliminary plans for the
fourteen Baptist state students’ con
ferences to be held next fall. Frank
H. Leavell, executive, secretary o f
the Inter-Board Commission,, and
William H. Preston, South-wide stu
dent secretary, were in charge o f
the program. None Starnes repre
sented Union University, Jackson.

—BBR—

Rev. E. F. Adams o f the First
Church, Middlesboro, Ky., is to as
sist Rev. A. K. Wright in a meeting
at the Tabernacle Church, Louisville,
Ky., beginning March 25th.
—BBR—

Rev. M. D. Austin, formerly pastpr o f the church at Dyeraburg, has
resigned the care o f Deer Park
Church. Louisville, Ky., effective at
once. The deacons o f the church re
signed at the same time.
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Rev. E. A. Pctroff o f Blue Moun
tain, Miss., the Bulgarian evangelist,
and Singer C. C. Elsey, will conduct
a revival in Central Church, Bald
Knob, Ark., beginning March 11th.
— BBR—

The students o f Union University,
Jackson, were called upon Thursdny
to make selections from their num
ber of the most beautiful girl, tho
best all-round girl and tho bcst^allround boy. The honors were dealt
out os follows: Best all-round boy,
Robert Boll Howard o f Paris; best
all-round girl, Miss Martha Cross of
Whiteville; most beautiful girl. Miss
Nancy Thomas.
—Btr*—
Effective February 29th, Rev. J.
D. Thompson has resigned as pas
tor o f the First Church, Sheffield.
Ala., to accept a call to Booneville,
Miss. He has been pastor at Shef
field three eventful years.
By THE EDITOR

— BBR—

J. H. Sharp o f Sevierville Is clos
ing his second year with that good
body and is rejoicing over enlarged
work in all departments and over a
growth o f 84 in the membership of
the church.
— b br —

The editor enjoyed a little visit
with Brother J. J. Askew of Lebanon
Sunday morning. He is a friend in
deed and a source o f encouragement
to a denominational servant.
— bbr—

Pastor R. C. Skinner o f Milan is
a busy man .this week. The regular
Bible institute is on, and following
it a revival meeting will be held.
Dr. W. D. Powell will be the first
speaker on the institute program.
He was once pastor o f this virile
church.
— BBR—

Robert Cooke Buckner writes that
he is soon finishing his work in the
Bible Institute o f New Orelans. He
will make a splendid pastor pr helper
and can be bad for cither position,
preferring to be educational worker
or pastor’s assistant. He is a college
graduate ami is to' receive his. Th.M.
. — BBR—

“ The editor of this paper has two
free cooies o f the February num
ber o f Review o f Reviews. The two
feotiiro articles are exaltations of
A1 Smith. Somebody is wasting his
money on this editor."— Go Forward.
— BBR—

Oklahoma has just concluded n
month o f evangelism led by Dr. Ellis
A. Fuller and his Home Mission
Board staff of evangelists. Olivet
Baptist Church. Rev. Rupert Naney.
pastor, enjoyed the ministry o f Dr.
W. M. Vines and Maury Pearson
during this campaign.
— BBR—

Pastor T. H. Roark o f Oneida has
just concluded a helpful revival with
the Winfield Church.
— b br —

— BBR—

Pastor A. C. Sherwood writes to
state that the Sunday school record
broken two weeks ago was for the
present school year beginning Octo
ber 1st last. We are glad to make
this correction.
—

b br —

R. G. Leavell, pgstor o f First
Church, Gainesville, Ga., supplied
last Sunday for the Tabernacle
Church, Atlanta, Ga., and A. J. Bar
ton o f the Home Mission Board sup
plied for the Gainesville saints.
— BBR—

A. W. Reaves o f Grant Park
Church, Atlanta, Go., preached last
Sunday for First Church, Jonesboro,
Ark., and was given a gracious re
ception. They had 485 in Sunday
school and two additions by letter.
— BBR—

The First Church, Frankfort, Ky.,
Chesterfield Turner, pastor, is re
joicing over the completion of their
educational building.
This- was a
greatly needed improvement and en
larges the usefulness o f the chuich.
— BBR—

Our good friend, J. Ben Eller, of
Statesville, N. C., has been made
president o f the state pastors’ con
ference and, like a good leader. Is
alreadv at work on the program for
next fall.

the institute.

Luther C. Langley has been called
by the church at Kensett, Ark., to
take the place left vacant by the res
ignation o f George D. Burns, who re
signed in order to enter the semi
nary at Fort Worth.

..

Dr. R. G. Lee o f Memphis writes
to state that a recent joke in our
“ Funny” column, while real wit, was
an actual incident and occurred
while he was teaching school In
Greeneville several years ago. The
“ James” in the story is a real person
and was then halfback on their foot
ball team. We.Repeat the joke:
Teacher: “ James, tell us about the
alimentary canal.”
James: “ Yes', sir. It’s 'a great ca
nal connecting the Rpd Sea with the
Mediterranean Sea. It Is forty miles
long and (a owned by Great Britain.”

The Western Recorder reports
that Dr. Rushbrookc received just
before sailing from New York a ca
blegram from Roumania stating that
Baptists have been granted liberty
to teach and to be treated as other
citizens o f the nation are treated.
Slowly but surely the prophecy of
Jesus is being fulfilled— the leaven
is working.
— BBR—

Miss Sue L. Westbrook of Ncwbem, writes: “ The. Baptist and Refletcor has been iu this family since
1850. Dr. J. R. Westbrook’s chil
dren could not pass it up.” That is
a fine record.
— BBR—

Judge Carroll D. Wood of Arkan
sas, one of the finest Baptist lnymen
in all the land, is quite ill, and there
is grave danger that he is critically
ill. Our people will remember him
and his loved ones in prayer. His
splendid son, Carroll D., Jr., is one
of Arknnsas’ best pastors.
— BBR—

Dr. Otto Whittingdon, pastor of
Immanuel Church, Little Rock, de
clines to accept the position of su
perintendent o f evangelism in Ar
kansas and will remain with his peo
ple, much to their delight.
— BBR—

The Jackson Sun recently carried
a bold and timely appeal from Dr.
John J. Hurt urging a halt on the
don Democrat, in a front-page edi
torial, praised the preacher for his
fearless stand' on a matter o f grave
moment and copied from the Sun
much o f the speech. Unless our peo
ple are all asleep, they are begin
ning to see what Dr. Hurt sees— por
tents o f grave danger.
— BBR—

T.
Baron Gibson, splendid and be
loved pastor in Greenville, S. C., has
resigned to accept the call from the
church at Canton, Go. We congrat
ulate the Georgia brotherhood.
—

bbr —

The editor had the pleasure of .be
ing with Pastor T. G. Davis and the
Watertown church last ..Sunday in
the opening services o f their Bible
institute. In spite o f the cold and
the ice-covered roads and an eleveno’clock funeral, we had a good .morn
ing crowd and fine interest.

— BBR—
Evangelist J. W . Hickerton, Saminary Hill, Taxas, has two open dates.
April ISth and April 29th, and would
graatly anjoy doing soma work in
Tannassae. Any pastor who dasiras
a masting at either o f these dates
can write him at tha above eddress.
He is a safe, sane evangelist, et ono
time connected with Sonthwestarn
Seminary staff. He has just closed
a good meeting with Pastor Carl S.
Stephens and Grandview Church,
Tonkawa, Okla. Thera were thirtyfive additions.
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T. C. Mahan soon assumes his du
ties as pastor of the church at Eustis,
Fla. He (roes from Alabama to tho
new field.
— BBR—

Five newly elected deacons wero
ordained Sunday evening by Second
Church, Jackson. Pastor W. P.
Reeves was assisted by Brethren J.
E. Skinner and W. L. Howsc.
— BUR—

A letter from W. Dawson King of
Canton, Chinn, received last week,
but dated January 19th, states that
Dr. George Leavell was due to ar
rive in Hong Kong that day. His
coming was n source o f (treat joy to
the missionaries over there.
— bur—

Evangelist T. C. Crums has two
open dates between now and sum
mer.
One of these is in March.
These have come about because of
cancellations ( and if there Is one
who is interested, he may write to
him at his new home in Walton, Ky.
— bur—

Fifty-two pcoplo wore baptized on
the niftht of February 5th by Pastor
-A. C. Sherwood o f First Church, Er
win. A (treat crowd witnessed tho
impressive ceremonies.
— BBR—

Pastor A. L. Bates of Fifth Street
Church, Huntsville, Ala., will do the
preaching in a revival with his
church to begin April 15th. Charley
E. Warren will have charge o f tho
music. The church reports growth
in all departments.
— bur—

The death of Dr. J. L. Gross of
Houston, Texas, brought sorrow to
Baptist ranks throughout the state.
He was one o f the great and good
men who have brought Baptists to
this hour in their history.
— BUR—

N. B. Fctzer, jolly and efficient
bookkeeper o f the Executive Board,
returned Monday from a two weeks’
visit with friends and relatives in
East Tennessee.
— BUR—

The board o f trustees of tho Bi
ble Institute formally accepted the
resignation o f Dr. George Crutcher
during its recent session. Dr. Crutch
er was given a year’s leave o f ab
sence, later resigned in order to ac
cept the call o f Ardis Memorial
Church, Bossier City, La., and is now
on that field doing a great work.
— bur —

The many friends o f Dr. Forrest
Smith o f Fort Worth, Texas, will be
grieved to know that Mrs. Smith re
cently fell from her wheel chair and
sulfcred a fractured limb as a result
— bbr —

In a training school in Southside
Church, Pine Bluff, Ark., where Tom
Roberts is now pastor, there were 55
awards. S. E. Tull o f First Church,
that city, was one o f the teachers.
— BBR—

First Church, Miami, Fla., opened
its great new building February 12.
Dr. John E. White has led this body
for some years, A splendid program
was carried out last week.
— BBR—

Messrs. Sam Larimer and Robert
Renfro, two fine laymen of Erwin,
were ordained deacons o f First
Church, February 12th. Tho former
is a railroad engineer, the latter a
lumber merchant. Their wives meas
ure up in every respect to the Scrip
ture requirements. Mrs. Larimer is
president o f the W. M. U., which is
standard throughout.

The Lebanon Democrat has a list
of "notorieties” on her correspond
ent force. Among those sending in
news are “ Country Clown,” “ Love
Me, Love My Dog,” “ Bobby,” “ Lizzard Eyes,” “ Patsy,” “ Andy Gump,”
"Winnie Winkle,” and “ Lonesome
Sally.” And the Democrat is one of
the best o f our county newspapers,
tool

CH ATTANOOGA PASTORS

Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. The
Throne of Grace and Our Greatest
Need— Consecration. SS 139, BYPU
76.
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. Our Be
lief: Grace in Regeneration and The
Believer’s Position in Grace. SS 92,
BYPU 43.
Central: A. T. Allen. W. W. Stout.
The Turning Point or the Breaking
Point.
Spring Creek: J. L. Marian. For
getting the Post and It Is Time to
T^ „i
x

First: John W. Inzer, D.D. Dr.
Everett Gill o f Europe, The World
Outlook; Dr. W. W. Stout o f North
China, The Reaction o f Misison
Study on Public Sentiment. SS 1,074, BYPU 150, by letter 1.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. Broth
er Boldin of Japan spoke, Tho Trag
edy o f Unoffered Prayer. SS 390,
prayer meeting 81.
East Chattanooga:
. .. . J.. N. Bull.. The
D(j_
Deacon, His Qualifications and l»u-

ln
China. SS 368
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Clure. The Spice dL Religion and
The World o f Man. SS 325.
St Elmo: L. W. Clark. Yo Are
the Lord’s; Rev. G. W. Boulln, Ja
pan. SS 316, BYPU 82, by letter 2.
Northside: R. W. Selman. Accord
ing to Your Faith and An Impossi
bility. SS”291, BYPU 60. by letter
2, baptism 1.
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Chris
tian Living; Rev. F. P. Liede, mis
sionary, Go Ye. SS 261, BYPU 76.
Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. Heavenly Citizenship and
The Democracy of Death. SS 204,
BYPU 64, prayer meeting 90.
Red Bank: J. C. Pitt. Brother
Liede, missionary from China, spoke
on World Wide Missions; pastor, on
Sanctification. SS 203, BYiPU 110,
by letter 2.
Alton Park: T. J. Smith. Reserve
Thy Work and What Is That In Thy
Hand? SS 198.
. Eastdalo: J. D. Bethune. Things
God Hates and Tho Field Is the
World. SS 161, BYPU 52. by let
ter 9, by baptism 1, prayer meeting
33.

Woodland Park: E. G. Epperson.
If My People Humble, Themselves
and Pray and The Fear of Man
Bringeth a Snare. SS 128, BYPU
47, by letter 1, prayer meeting 35.
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Spirit in the Church and The Judgnients o f God.
KN OXVILLE PASTORS

Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere, act
ing pastor. What Are Our Tongues
For? hnd Samson Grinding at the
Mill. SS 1,010, BYPU 198, by let
ter 4.
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers. Je
sus Calls and I Must Go and The
Way That Leads to Victory.
SS
736, BYPU 106, by letter 1.
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
Considering Jesus and Launch Out
Into the Deep. SS 404, BYPU 110.
Central, Fountain City: Leland W.
Smith. Only a Voice and Going to
School to Jesus. SS 392.
DeadcTick Avenue: Samuel I*.
White. Going Forward and Who Is
on tho Lord’s Side? SS 367, BYPU
94.
Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll. The
Lord Adding the People to His
Church and Sad Words. SS 356, by
letter 2, baptized 1.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. Opposi
tion to Christianity and Jesus Will
ing to Save. SS 330. f Gillespie Avenue: J, K. Smith. The
Christ o f Prophecy and sermon by
Williams o f Florida. SS 293.
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
Following Jesus and God’s Marching
Orders. SS 265, BYPU 73.

MicCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis.
John the Baptist’s Preaching and
How to Know God. SS 249, BYPU
75.
Oakwood: J. W. Wood. Soul Win
ning and Why Have Revivals? SS
236, BYPU 160, professions 2.
Elm Street: D. W. Lindsay. The
Christian’s Higher Life and Christ’if
Command: Watch. SS 216, BYPll
16, for baptism 1, by latter 1, by
statement 1, by profession 1.
Grove City: J. J. Henderson. The
Word o f God and Paul's Conversion.
SS 211, BYPU 70, by letter 2.
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
The Man the Lion Would Not Eat
and Three Fish Stories. SS 110.
First, Fountain City: Livingston
Mays. .The Winning Life and A
Sharp Jew Trick.
Island Home: Charles E. Wauford.
Christ’s Constraining Love and How
to Enjoy Life.
West Lonsdale: W. A. Masterson.
Powerless Religion and Modern Per
ils. SS 71,' BYPU 15.
Philadelphia:
A. B. Johnson.
Speaking God’s Message and The
Barren Fig Tree. SS 98, BYPU 49,
by letter 1.
MEMPHIS PASTORS

Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. Ahava
Excellencies and Honey in the Car
cass. SS 863, BYPU 163, for bap
tism 1, by letter 3, profession 1,
prayer meeting 280.
First: A. U. Boone. The Chris
tian’s Resource; Is the Young Man
Safe, Rev. J. R. Black. SS 749, BY
PU 129, for baptism 1, by letter 1,
prayer meeting 239.
Central: Ben Cox. Strengthened
unto Reliance and Pigs or People?
SS 675, by letter 2.
Union Avenue: H. P. Hurt. The
Cross o f Christ and What the Hus
band Expects o f the Wife. SS 606,
BYPU 293, for baptism 1, baptized
3.
LaBelle: E. P. Baker. God’s Chal
lenge to Christians and I Am Not
Ashamed o f the Gospel. SS 362, BY
PU 172, for baptism 1, professions
2, prayer meeting 80.
Prescott Memojial: Jas. H. Oakley.
Face to Face in Heaven and The
Meaning o f the Cross. SS 311, BY
PU 105, by letter 10, prayer meet
ing 61 .
Highland Heights: E. F. Curie.
With Christ in a Storm and In a
Storm without Christ. SS 295, BY
PU 90.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
Fruitless Efforts and New Witnesses.
SS 259, BYPU 65, for baptism 1,
baptized 3, prayer meeting 30.
New South Memphis: W. L. Nor
ris. Following
-y,------“ the Lord and The Case
J. H. Wrtghtr Ye DidRun Well, etc., and You Thought
You Should .Obey the Truth.
SS
225. BYPU 108.
Oalvary: J. A. Barnhill. The
Christian’s Badge; Dr. W. M. Bos
tick at night. SS 200, BYPU 73.
Hollywood: J. R. Burk. Worship
ping God and The Unpardonable Sin.
SS 190, BYPU 121, for baptism 2,
professions 3.
Merton Avenue:- E. J. Hill. A
Fivefold'Promise and Spiritual Bond
age and Christian Freedom. SS 180,
BYPU 115, for baptism 1.
Central Avenue: J. P. Horton. The
Believer’s Relation with God '-and
Seeking the Things Above. SS 147,
BYPU 62, for baptism 1, profession
1, prayer meeting 32.
Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
This Do in Remembrance o f Me and
Christ’s Promises to His Followers.
SS 126, BYPU 52, prayer meeting
26.
Trinity: The Lost Sheep and Lost
Coin and Human Wisdom vs. Divine
Wisdom. SS 124, BYPU 92, for bap
tism 2, by letter 1.
Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith. The
Unsearchable Riches o f Christ and
..The Hesitating Soul. SS 102.
McLean Boulevard: D. A. Ellis.
Value o f the Soul and Fatal Delus
ions. SS 78, BYPU 64.
. Italian Church: Joseph Papla. Hold
Your Crown. SS 42.

Greenland Heights: R. C. Blay
lock. Witnessing for Jesus and Neg
lecting Salvation. SS 71, by letter 1.
Eudora: J. Ernest Bell. Re-en
forcing the Gospel Message and Sow
ing and -Reaping. SS .46, BYPU 35.
National Avenue: W. F. Dorris.
Christian Warfare and The Second
Coming o f Christ. SS 31, BYPU 25,
professions 25.
Collierville: S. P. Poag.
Eph.
4 :1 and Acts 1 :8. BYPU 97.
Longview Heights: T. E. Rice.
L. E. Brown preached morning and
evening. SS 37.
N ASH VILLE PASTORS

Judson: R. E. Grimsley. Substi
tutes and Deity. SS 488, baptized 1,
by letter 2.
Grace: L. S. Ewton. Scries of
Sermons on Acts and Series o f Ser
mons on Mark. SS 450, BYPU 125,
by letter 2.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive.
The Bible Doctrine o f the Lord’s
Supper and The Secret o f Success.
SS 404, BYPU 100, prayer meeting
78.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. A Boil
ing Pot and A Broken Bottle. SS
277, BYPU 81.
North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba.
The Office Work o f the Holy Spirit
and New Testament Evangelism. SS
247, BYPU 55, for baptism 2, pro
fessions 1, prayer meeting 91.
Grandview: J. R. Kyzar. A Re
jected Lover and Three Gardners.
OTHER PASTORS

West Jackson: R. E. Guy. Living
in Others and God Shut In. SS 548,
BYPU 272, for baptism 1.
Jackson, Second: W. P. Reeves.
The Forgotten Key and The Toward
God Repentance. SS 386, BYPU
288, prayer meeting 215.
Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan. The
Quest for the Greatest Goal and The
Seventh Commandment. SS 386,
BYPU 50, prayer meeting 70.
Calvary, Tlcoa: R. H. Lamb right.
Financing the Kingdom and Tarry
ing for Power. SS 345, BYPU 84.
Erwin, ' First: A. C. Sherwood.
Growth in Grace and Repentance.
SS 343, baptized 9.
Murfreesboro, First: F. P. M cCon-.
nell, Jr. Joy and Law vs. Grace. SS
300, BYPU 115, for baptism 2, pray
er meeting 55.
Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creasman. The Outcast and Hymns of
Our Fathers. SS 261, BYPU 71.
Monterey: W. M.-Griffitt. An An
gel in the Bush and Now. SS 151,
BYPU 41.
Dickson r Sibley C. Burnett The
Noblest Example o f the English
- Tongue-and -Truly-This-Wag tho San
o f God. SS 79, BYPU 23, prayer
meeting 13?"
\ Iron City: J. M. H itt Fishing with
and without Christ and An All-Im
portant Question. SS 76, BYPU 60,
prayer meeting 42.
Spring Creek: E. W. Stone. Mis
use o f Talents and Good Use o f
Whatever You Have.

Chirch aid Siiday
School Firiitore
Send For Special Catalogue
T h e S o u th e rn D e s k C o .

Hickory, N. C.

DAHLIA

FREE

(OssUster fiuitr tow)
With every request for our pries
list of finest Dahlias, Gladiolus,
Roses, Holland Bulbs. Choiee rare
Dahlia aristocrats grown from tubers
only. Reliable now creations, and
rize-winning novelties. Write for
st and free tuber'todsy. Guaranteed. _
Z. J. STODDARD; M t Holly. N. J.
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Tennessee Baptists Co-operative Spirit
Grows Steadily
One source o f great joy to all lovers of the kingdom of our Lord Jesus is the way interest in, and loyalty to,
the co-operative Baptist work is growing among Tennessee Baptists. W e are proud of our record and continue
the following policies:

.

W e press the whole kingdom program all the time and everywhere.
W e divide all undesignated funijs 50 per cent for State and 50 per cent for South-wide causes.
3. W e allow no preferred payments, but give each agency its just dues.
4. Remittances are made each month to all the causes.
5. W e are co-operating thoroughly* with the Southern Baptist Convention but reserve at all times the
right to formulate and carry through our plans o f co-operation whenever it is deemed necessary to
have them vary from the general plans.
6. Our receipts are steadily increasing in the Co-operative Program.
7. Designation o f funds is not encouraged, and designated funds are diminishing, but all designated
funds go as they are designated.
8. Our growth is healthy^ continuous, progressive, and pleasing.
1.

2

t
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Tennessee Baptists Lead the South by Six M onths in J
A n y Debt-Paying Effort in the Co-operative Program ♦

Debt-Paying Effort Continued This Year
The effort o f Southern Baptists to pay off their pressing debts is being continued this year, and Tennessee
Baptists are heartily united in the plan and want to begin now to work for enlarged offerings. We are work
ing in harmony with the Executive Committee o f the Southern Baptist Convention and urge all Baptists in the
state to help carry out the program which is about as follows:
I.

STATE-W ID E O R G A N IZA T IO N .

1.

The Corresponding Secretary will have general oversight and direction o f the work and will furnish plans to
all helpers in the great movement.
Miss Northington, Secretary Hudgins, Mr. Edmunds, and their departments will join in their usual hearty and
enthusiastic way, and the editor o f the Baptist and Reflector will also help.

2.

ASSOCIATIO N AL

AND

CHURCH

O R G AN IZATIO N S.

Your Secretary is using the organizations already at work. Secretary Hudgins and his layman’s organiza
tion and Miss Northington and the W. M. U. organization will carry out the program already established.
Thdy have efficient organizations and the churches will readily fall into line and carry out suggestions which
±hpy baye proved to be helpful.
THE G REAT G OAL.

•-

~
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-------- -----— .

Our goal is to reach every church in the state with such information as will lead them to believe in the
movement and such inspiration as will induce them to contribute largely to the movement to lift all our debts.
The program will be worked through the Laymen’s and W. M. "U. organizations but all collections will be
made through the Nashville office o f the Executive Board.
H O W T O M AK E THE O R G A N IZA TIO N S DO TH E W O R K IN A GLORIOUS W A Y .

3.

Hold regional conferences in strategic places over the state. Instruct and inspire the associational leaders in
these conferences.
'.
Hold associational rallies in every association and division o f an association. Let the church leaders be called
to these rallies for instruction and inspiration.
On Sunday, March 11, observe in every church a day of prayer for the movement. If it is a regular preach
ing day, let the pastor preach on the “ World Outlook as Shown by our Lord,” or some kindred subject through
which he may explain and magnify our commanding task.
On March 15th, let every association hold the all-day program of fasting, prayer and inspirational addresses.
Write to the Nashville office for literature and distribute it. Get the Bnptist and Reflector widely circulated
during the next three months. Inform our constituency as to needs and the ends.
W I T H O N E G R E A T M O T I V E IN V I E W A N D T H A T T O L I F T O U R D E B T S S O T H A T W E M A Y E N L A R G E
O U R BO RDERS, LET E V E R Y PA STO R , D EAC O N , W O M A N , A N D
YOUNG
P E R S O N IN T H E S T A T E
C A T C H T H E S P IR IT , E N T E R T H E C A M P A IG N , A N D

Tennessee Baptists W ill Once M ore Show H ow the Co-opernlive Program W o rk s!
EXECUTIVE BOARD, TENNESSEE BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION
161 Eighth Ave., N.

